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STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

MEMORANDUM

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

This material contains information that is confidential attorney work product, privileged or both.

This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entiO~ to which it is directed. Any

disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended

recipient is prohibited.

To:

From:

Date:

Re:

Don Jones

Linda Acevedo

March 15, 2013

Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee Pursuant to Court Order

Don,

These are the updated materials from the last submission of December 17, 2012. Included

are: 1) statistical data for the discipline system (June 1, 2012 - February 28, 2013); 2)
portions of the Commission’s November 2012, December 2012 and January 2013 minutes

of non-case related topics; 3) consumer complaints and responses received; and 4) responses

to the disciplinary system questionnaires received.

Linda



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 61112012 THROUGH 2/25/2013

Classification of Writings

IRe¢°n I T°tall Pendingi Inquiriedl Upgracled!
Austin ~ 506i 21 388i 116i

Dattas 1735 29i 1340 366I
Houston i 1358i 15 1008; 335i
San Antonio 1108i 16 821~ 271i

Tota! ............. : ............. 4707 ............................. 62! .................. 35,57i ............. 10881

Classification/BODA Appeals

IRegiOn I T°tall Affirmedl Reversedl
Austin i 161~ 153 81

................... ~ ........................ 5051 .................. 466 ........... 39iDallas
Houston 3451 302 43
San Antonio " i 316 ....... 291i .......... 25i

Total ...... i . 13271 ......12121 i., i " .i115i,

Summary Disposition Results

IRegi°n I T°tall Dismissl Pr°ceedl
Austin 101, 981 3i
Dallas ~ 384 3741 10i
Houston 310: 300! 10
San Antonio I 273 2511 221
Total

Election Results

Region

Austin
Dattas
Houston
San Antonio
Total

TotalI District CourtI EvidentiaryI DefaultI
29 7 10 12

143 14 56~ 74
93: ..... 13 44 36

129 ’ 13. .... 64: 52;
394 47 174~ 1741

IRe~i°n I T°tall
Austin
Dattas
Houston
San Antonio
Total

125
469
359
340

1293

Just Cause Determination

Just Cause Found} Just Cause Not FoundI
30 95

135 334
103 256
118! 222
386 907
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EXCERPTS FROM THE MINUTES OF THE NOVEMBER 2012, DECEMBER 2012,
AND JANUARY 2013 MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER

DISCIPLINE

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

THE MENGER HOTEL
204 ALAMO PLAZA

RENAISSANCE CONFERENCE ROOM
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

NOVEMBER 15, 2012

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair (via telephone); Ed
Beanland; Pablo Almaguer; Terry Acosta; Charles Schwartz; Nancy
Freeman Powers; Kate McKenna (via telephone); Theresa Chang; Jane
King; Gary Cobb; and Providence Boneta.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps,
Deputy Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; Jed
MoIleston, Houston Regional Counsel and Assistants Disciplinary
Counsel Stephanie Strolle, Marie Haspil, and Paul Homburg.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following:

Meeting with Grievance Oversight Committee (GOC). She, Ron Bunch, and James Ehler met
with GOC on October 26th. Two new members of the GOC, Catherine Wiley and Robert Alcom

Excerpts from the November 2012, December 2012, and January 2013 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline



were introduced and the primary topics covered included the Commission’s Annual Report and
training of local grievance committee members.

Public Information Act (PIA) Requests. A follow-up report was provided regarding the three
recent public information requests previously reported on in September that involve information
believed to be exempt from the statute and for which an Attorney General Opinion was sought to
resolve the issue. The AG ruled in the Bar’s favor that documents maintained by the Chief
Disciplinary Counsel on behalf of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline are not subject to the
PIA.

Suit against the Commission. A litigation matter filed in Houston against the Commission was
resolved favorably with a Plea to the Jurisdiction.

Outreach in the Valley. As a follow-up to the discussion at the Commission’s September
meeting, contact has been made with former State Bar President Eduardo Rodriguez about
developing a program in the Valley aimed at reaching out to educate the public and attorneys
about ethics and the attorney discipline system.

2012-2013 Budget Proposal. The preliminary budget meeting with the Bar’s Budget Committee
at which each department of the Bar presents its budget proposal for the upcoming year was held
yesterday. There were no concerns raised about the proposed budget for the discipline system.
The final budget meeting is scheduled for December 3rd.

Unauthorized Practice of Law Committee (UPLC). The Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel
serves as liaison to the Texas Supreme Court’s UPLC and provides administrative support to the
Committee. Ms. Acevedo advised that she attends its quarterly meetings, and reported on the
most recent meeting held last Saturday.

Case Management System. Due to data conversion issues, the implementation of the New Dawn
software to replace of the 20-year-old WinVantage database and case tracking system is delayed
one month, and is now scheduled to take place the first week of December.

INTRODUCTIONS

James Ehler introduced Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Stephanie Strolle, Paul Homburg, and
Marie Haspil and noted that George Smith and Troy Garcia are in Odessa handing a disciplinary
case today. He advised that Stephanie is lead counsel and Paul is second chair in disciplinary
matters involving Theresa Caballero and Stuart Leeds in E1 Paso.

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

Excerpts from the November 2012, December 2012, and January 2013 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 2



CONSIDER AND APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the October 18, 2012, meeting of the Commission for
Lawyer Discipline.

Nancy Freeman Powers
Gary Cobb
Unanimous

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINE MATTERS

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

The Update Docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

PRESENT:

ABSENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE

1414 COLORADO STREET
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701

DECEMBER 20, 2012

Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair; Ed Beanland; Pablo
Almaguer; Terry Acosta; Charles Schwartz; Kate McKenna; Theresa
Chang; Jane King (via telephone); and Gary Cobb.

Providence Boneta and Nancy Freeman Powers.

Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps,
Deputy Counsel; Nancy Thursby, Dallas Regional Counsel; Jed
Molleston, Houston Regional Counsel; Assistant Disciplinary Counsel
Cynthia Hamilton; and Public Affairs Administrator Kim Bueno.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

Excerpts from the November 2012, December 2012, and January 2013 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 3



ROLLCALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced.

APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:

Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the November 15, 2012, meeting of the Commission
for Lawyer Discipline.
Gary Cobb

Kate McKenna
Unanimous

REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following:

Budget Hearing. She and Chair Bunch attended the budget hearing before the Board’s Budget
Committee on December 3rd. There were no questions or concerns raised about the proposed

2013-14 budget for the disciplinary system, and it is anticipated that it will receive approval by
the Board at its meeting in April and final approval by the Supreme Court.

Outreach in the Valley. Deputy Counsel James Ehler, Chair Bunch and she met with former Bar
President Eduardo Rodriguez and the others from the Cameron and Hidalgo County Bar
Associations in Brownsville last week to further discuss the Commission and CDC’s assisting
with program(s) aimed at reaching out to the public and attorneys about ethics and the attorney
discipline system. The meeting was productive and positive, resulting in a decision to provide
assistance to them with an Ethics seminar planned for February !, 2013.

Meeting with Tom Ratliff. Laura Popps, Kim Bueno, and External Affairs Director KaLyn
Laney met with Tom Ratliff, a lobbyist for Michael Morton, to further discuss proposed
legislation relating to prosecutors and prosecutorial misconduct.

Houston Regional Counsel. Jed Molleston was formally recognized for 17 years of dedication
and service to the Bar and the Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel.

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attomey-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

Excerpts from the November 2012, December 2012, and January 2013 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 4



The Update docket was reviewed.

Meeting adjourned.

No further action was taken.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE
SAN LUIS HOTEL AND RESORT

5222 SEAWALL BLVD.
GALVESTON, TEXAS

JANUARY 24, 2013

PRESENT: Ron Bunch, Chair; Guy Harrison, Vice-Chair; Pablo Almaguer; Jane
King; Theresa Chang; Nancy Freeman Powers; Charles Schwartz; Kate
McKenna; Ed Beanland; Gary Cobb; Terry Acosta; and Providence
Boneta.

ALSO PRESENT: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive
Administrative Manager; Laura Popps, Deputy Director; James Ehler,
Deputy Director; Nancy Thursby, Regional Counsel, Dallas; Assistants
Disciplinary Counsel Tim Bersch, Jai Collins, Kali Morgan, and Vanessa

Windham.

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Bunch called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m.

ROLL CALL

Anne McKenna called the roll. With all members present, the meeting commenced.

MINUTES

Upon consideration, the following motion was made:

Motion:

Movant:
Second:
Vote:

To approve the Minutes of the December 20, 2012, meeting of the Commission
for Lawyer Discipline.
Gary Cobb
Theresa Chang
Unanimous

Excerpts from the November 2012, December 2012, and January 2013 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 5



REPORT FROM THE CHIEF DISCIPLINARY COUNSEL

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following:

Case Management System. The new case management system was fully implemented two
weeks ago and the transition has been considerably smooth. There is specially trained staff in
every regional office to assist as questions arise and Information Analyst, Erica Locust, is
spending a full week in each office to provide one-on-one time with employees and to
troubleshoot issues statewide.

Houston Regional Counsel. Interviews were conducted recently to fill the Houston Regional
Counsel position. It is anticipated that an offer of employment will be made within the next
couple of weeks.

Case Updates. James Ehler briefed the Commission on the Theresa Caballero litigation and
Laura Popps updated the Commission on the Ken Anderson case.

Legislative Session. Ms. Acevedo described the process established for receipt and review of

any legislative bills that are relative to attorney ethics and discipline and CDC’s ongoing
communications with the State Bar Governmental Relations Director KaLyn Laney and her staff.

Outreach in the Valley In furtherance of the recent discussions with former Bar President
Eduardo Rodriguez and the others from the Cameron and Hidalgo County Bar Associations
regarding the Commission and CDC’s assisting with program(s) aimed at reaching out to the
public and attorneys about ethics and the attorney discipline system, Chair Bunch, Deputy
Counsel James Ehler, and Public Affairs Administrator Kim Bueno will participate in the
Cameron County Bar Association Conference on Professional Ethics scheduled for Friday,
February 1, 2013.

DISCUSS AND TAKE ACTION ON PENDING DISCIPLINARY MATTERS

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted].

The Update docket was reviewed. No further action was taken.

Meeting adjourned.

Excerpts from the November 2012, December 2012, and January 2013 Meetings of the Commission for Lawyer Discipline 6



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February 22, 2013

Daniel Battaglia
914 FM 1004E
Call, Texas 75933

Re: #H0081235548 Daniel Battaglia - Rupert Horka

Dear Mr. Battaglia:

As promised, ! have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint against Mr.
Horka. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and spoken with members of the staffwho were
involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on January 24,
2013. It did so because it tbund insufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to proceed.

From my review of materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Horka’s response was persuasive
that the agreement in your matter was a flat fee for an uncontested divorce, and that later your matter became
contested. Additionally, given work performed in the matter and Mr. Horka’s billing rate, it appeared that
the fee you paid may have been fully earned. Given these factors, it is very unlikely that an evidentiary panel
would have found misconduct.

In this letter, I have tried my best to impart the reasons why your complaint was dismissed. Because
the procedural rules do not provide for an appeal of the panel’s decision, and I have found no mechanism by
which decisions of this type may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this review.
been heard.

Yours very truly,

~’"-~reen E. Ray

Special Administrat!,fe

Please be assured that your voice and concerns have

Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 512/427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 7, 2012

Michael Berry
P.O. Box 708
McKinney, Texas 75070

Re~ #DO 101246857 Michael Berry - Vale Krenik
l~,,.h,~ei Benry Vale ~’-

Dear Mr. Berry:

As the information resource officer for the disciplinary system, your call to the executive
department and your faxes to Linda Acevedo and Laura Popps were referred to me for a response. !
have reviewed the procedural status of your above grievances against Mr. Krenik, and have discussed
it with Ms. Popps.

As you know, your first grievance was dismissed on October 30 of last year, because it was
deemed not to contain an allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
Conduct. You filed an amended grievance on November 13 which was again dismissed during
classification. You have appealed this dismissal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals (BODA).
BODA has not yet decided your appeal.

Please be advised that no other entity but BODA has the authority to overturn a classification
dismissal. BODA is comprised of 12 attorneys appointed by the supreme court, and is separate from
this office. Accordingly, you have availed yourself of the opportunity under the rules to have a full
review of your grievance.

In the meantime, we ask your patience with the process. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Yours very truly,

~n~.~ay~

Special Administr~ive Counsel
/
l

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427J-I 350; Fax 512/427-4421



J~n, 3. 2013 6:39PM No, 3542 P. 1

FAX TRANSMISSION
DATE: January 3, 2013
ATTENTION: L0ri Popp~
LOCATION: State Bar Orievance Committee Austin Texas

FAX #: 512-427-4167

FROM: MICHAEL BE_~_RY
PHONE_; 214-914-3880
E-MAIL ADDRESS: paralega12149143880@yahoo.com

Ms, Popps

Comments

Attached You...wi_’!] find a letter address to vou._hs_t_vear and a letter to Mr. No_Mitt.
I have tried to sp_e_ak with you and Mr. Nowlia rc~arding the status of mY Ap_lx~l! !!

I received a letter .fro_re_Mr. Nowlin Several weeks a_go_and sent ~ several subsequent faxes.
_Since I have not been suc_ce_s_sful in having a civil conve .rs.a..tion with Mr. NoMin in_the past and
since he_r_efuses to be of any assistan_c_e_I am now c0ntactin~o_u_mad yo~ office.

I realb/w~mt to h~ye a civil line of ¢ommuM.’.¢_a..tion with you and vour..s,t..aff. I{owever, my
~atienze is~g_ rowitm very thin. I felt. th_~_o~b/communication I ~hav_e had with Mr. Nowlin after
~ 6rs_t complaint was hasw dis_tzosed of, I was IeR vdth ftl|’.mg,_an Appeal.

I have reported to Mr. Now__~__the same information in the ~ttached letters to you to...n.q Avail.

I have.mentioned to Mr. NQ .w!in ..th.e HIPPA violations, FEE_disputes. and with drawl letter from
orevious counsel Mr._Krcnik.

I at least need _to_speak with you or someo_n_e_in your office who canAzive me answers to the status
of my case or dke_ct me to the a~orot~riate offices for resolution of my comolaints.

S_incerely

Michael ~



Jan. 3. 2013 6:39PM ~o, 3542 P. 2

Michael Berry
P.O. Box 708
McKirtuey, Texas 75070
Paralezal2149 !_43880~,yahoo.eom
214-914-3880
Texas Law Center
1414 Colorado Street
Austin, Texas 78701
~lanuary 3, 2013

Artn Lori Popps

Re: Appeal of Grievance with investigator David Now!i.",

Hello Ms. Popps sorry to have to contact you under ~ese circumstances but I have no
choice. I file a Grievance a couple of month ago against Attorney Vale Aladc Krenik ease
~D0101246857. Mr. Nowlin the investigator made a hasty decision in his investigation and never
contacted me. I am Appealing the dismissal but have not been able to reach anyone regarding the
status of my Appeal.

I did receive a letter several weeks ago ~om Mr. Nowlin (whom I assume is also
investigating or working on my Appeal) since his last letter I have seat him additiorml faxes to
no avail. Therefore, I am contacting you today to request you call me at 214-914-3880. I have
also sent you previous faxes to Ms. Linda Acevedo. Would one of you or both of you please
contact me immediately?
Also, Mr. Krenik has some unresolved complaint concerns which also need to be address.
His resignation le~er violates the confidential clau~e of the gri¢~,anee poIicy (i.e. Mr. Krenik
refers to confidential haformation released only to the grievance eoaurdttee in his withdrawal
letter.) wkich makes it impossible to fine new counsel.

* Mr. Krenik has no LEGAL RIGHT TO claim excessive fees or use his position to extort
fees Mr. K.renik Never eazaed because Mr. Krenik never work on my ease prior to the
grievance complaint.

¯ Mr. Krenik possess some private mad cortfidential it_formation reg~.rding my medical
history related to my case of 3/2.2012 (he ha~ NO legal au~odzation for) which is a
violation of HIPPA.

* I have repeatedly i~ormed Mr. Ka’enik of the above and he still refuses to send an
appropriate withdrawal leuer/let~er of resignation (the letter also refers to a $10,000.00
lean) which Mr. K.renik is not entitle to and is extremely excessive at best.

Again, please eorttact me with at least some information on flae s~tus of this matter or please
provide information as to who else I need to contact immediately.

Sincerely

Michael Berry



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

February 11, 2013

Joe R. Cooksey
2611 Elizabeth Drive
Brownwood, Texas 76801

Re~ #D0120939134 Joe Cooksey- Donald Taylor
#D0111246992 Joe Cooksey - Donald Taylor

Dear Mr. Cooksey:

As promised, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your grievances against Mr.
Taylor. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the second grievance file, and spoken with members of
the staffwho were involved in the processing.

As you know, your first grievance was dismissed on December 3 I, 2009, during the classification
process, because it was deemed not to contain an allegation of a violation of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of
Professional Conduct (TDRPC). Your second grievance was also dismissed during classification, on
November 9, 2012. You appealed this dismissal to the Board of Disciplinary Appeals, which denied your
appeal.

From my review of materials from the file of your second grievance, I can tell you that your assertion
that Mr. Taylor had improper ex parte contact with a judge most likely failed to form a basis for a complaint
because it did not appear from the information you provided that any contact was made for the purpose of
influencing the judge, as the Rule 3.05 of the TDRPC requires. Similarly, your assertion that Mr. Taylor had
committed a Rule 3.07 violation failed to meet the requirement that the lawyer know that any extrajudicial
statement would "have a substantial likelihood of materially prejudicing an adjudicatory proceeding," where
the information you provided was a newspaper article merely quoting language contained in a public filing.

In this letter, I have my best to impart the reasons why your grievances were dismissed. Because the
procedural rules do not provide for a further filing on allegations already considered, and I have found no
mechanism by which these decisions may be reconsidered, these matters have been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this review.
been heard.

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 7871 I.

Please be assured that your voice and concerns have

Yours very truF~-\ /~

Maureen E/ Ray i~�~.,...[ ~
Special Administr4ive Counsel

Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427-1350; Fax 5 I~/427-4421



Maureen Ra~,

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joe Cooksey <joecooksey@harrisbb.com>
Thursday, January 31, 2013 7:57 AM
Maureen Ray
RE: Joe R. Cooksey v. Donald Rudolph Taylor Jr.; D0].1].246992; BODA Case # 51462

RE: Joe R. Cooksey v. Donald Rudolph Taylor Jr.~D01 I~BODA Case # 51462

Dear Ms. Ray,

As the State Bar’s ombudsman, I am requesting you to investigate and explain in writing specifically why the
Office of Chief Disciplinary Counsel and the Board of Disciplinary Appeals rejected my complaint regarding
attorney Mr. Rudy Taylor.

Specifically, I provided a reporter’ s record of a court hearing in which Mr. Taylor admitted he had an ex parte
communication with Judge Griffin. Clearly, that communication was not authorized. Furthermore, ! provided a
copy of a newspaper article where Mr. Taylor in a pretrial publicity stunt, acting as special prosecutor, willingly
and intentionally attacked my credibility, character, reputation and commented on my guilt or innocence when
he stated "Cooksey broke the law...".

Please explain how this conduct does not violate the vales of conduct.

Respectfully yours,

Joe Cooksey

2611 Elizabeth Dr.

Brownwood, TX 76801

325-203-6956



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

March 5, 2013

Alice Hejl
6804 Ravendale Lane
Dallas, Texas

Re: Your February 5 Letter to the Supreme Court

Dear Ms. Hejl:

As intbrmation resource officer for the attorney disciplinary system, Mr. Hawthorne tbrwarded your
letter to me for a response. In order to educate myself on the issues you raise in your letter, I have reviewed
the processing of your various grievances filed over the course of 2012.

Please be advised that initial screenings of grievances are conducted based on the information
provided on the grievance form tmless further information is deemed necessary. When a grievance is
upgraded to a complaint, the lawyer is notified that he or she may respond in writing within 30 days. The
complaint and the response form the basis for a later just cause determination, along with any investigation
deemed necessary.

Your grievances have been processed using these procedures. There is no review, appeal, or
reconsideration by the supreme court provided for under the Texas Government Code’s rules by which the
attorney disciplinary system operates.

Yours very truly,

,,, Ma~ureen E. Ray j
¯ S’~ecial AdministratNe Counsel

P.O. 13ox 12487, Austin, Texas, 7871 I. Teleohone



February 5, 2013

Alice Hejl
6804 Ravendale Lane
Dallas, TX 75214

Dear Texas Supreme Court,

! have written several complaints to the State Bar of Texas and appeals to the
Board of Disciplinary Appeals over the past two years. Most of the complaints were
in reference to state lawyers appointed to represent my defense in mental health
proceedings. The state lawyers whom I filed complaints on include Randa Holloway
Black complaint #D0111247030, Tomi J. Shehan complaint #D0111247029,
Jennifer Ann Smith Ellis appeal #D0041245476 and complaint #D0031245141.
Additionally, I filed complaints with the State Bar of Texas on attorneys Thao
Phuong La complaint #D0051245678, Craig Watkins complaint #D0051245677 and
Ted Hejl complaint #D0051245679. However, all the complaints I filed with the
State Bar of Texas were dismissed despite my appeal to the Board of Disciplinary
Appeals for the reason "this office has determined that the information alleged does

/~t.Ul Ulll~ly,
this grievance has been classified as an Inquiry and has been dismissed." In light of
the aforementioned dismissal of my complaints by the State Bar of Texas and the
Board of Disciplinary Appeals I am requesting the Texas Supreme Court who has
jurisdiction over the aforementioned entities to provide an external review of my
complaints. The reason for my request predominates from my dissatisfaction all of
my complaints were classified as Inquiries. In fact, I question the rationale of the
classification status altogether. An Inquiry or question usually requires a response
consistent with the finding of facts. The Board should have communicated in their
response the evidence obtained as a result of the Board’s discovery and
investigative processes. The Board should have been accountable to convey the
investigative procedures utilized such as evaluation of medical charts or legal
records to determine their decision. Also, the Board should have inquired about the
number of times I met with my appointed council and discussions held including a
review determining whether I intended but was unable to file any additional legal
documentation in the Third Dallas County Probate Court as a result of negligence on
behalf of my state appointed council or failure of the Green Oaks Hospital Staffto
advocate on my behalf as required by the State Department of Health during the
........ l,,,,u,,Lo, y commi~ed for ,.e.~, .~m~ treatment- The Board should
have reviewed whether I had discussed information with my council or my
physicians during my involuntary mental health treatment that needed to have been
formalized in an affidavit and submitted into the Third Dallas County Probate Court
in order to determine if I needed to be released more immediately from involuntary
commitment. The board failed to determine my appointed council and physicians
were informed I was subjected to faulty, inconsistent, and negligent police
protection and adequate documentation by their department for the time preceding
my involuntary mental illness treatment. In essence, the Board did not review my



ability to receive adequate provision of service from my state appointed council.
Thus the Board should have investigated the availability of my council in terms of
providing me council and the council’s timeframe for responding to the mental
health court and the Third Probate Court in Dallas County during the time I was
involuntary committed for mental illness treatment- Moreover, neither did the
Board communicate with me directly to better determine the issues needing
resolution in my complaints after I openly acknowledged their existence. I question
how the Board could iustify its decision to dismiss my complaints classifying them
as inquiries without proper investigations. It would have benefited me along with
the taxpayers to have my complaints more thoroughly investigated by the Board in
light of the fact most of the complaints I filed were in reference to council members
who were appointed to represent me during my involuntary mental illness
treatment. Because the Board did not properly evaluate my complaints then how
could the state justify the cost of paying the state attorneys who provide my council
during my mental illness causes considering I provided complaints to the Board
documenting their legal negligence or misconduct? The fact I filed complaints on
my state appointed council after the timeframe for my confinement for involuntary
mental illness treatment indicated there were unresolved legal issues with regard to
how my cases were handled. Additionally, the Board should have been required to
communicate how it arrived at the decision my complaints warranted dismissal
instead of responding in a matter of fact way the attorneys alleged in my complaints
did not participate in any wrong doing. On the contrary, the Board did not propose
evidence supporting the decision the attorney’s did no wrongdoing. Instead of
allowing me the opportunity to appeal my complaints the BODA should not have
given me the option to appeal since the State Bar of Texas had already determined
my complaints were Dead on Arrival per their Inquiry classification status when I
initially filed them. I feel the fact my complaints were dismissed for two years
without having an adequate or a thorough investigative process was because the
Board was allowed to continually excuse themselves of doing the work required to
adequately address my complaints along with other complainants by using the
excuse of being overworked voluntary council members. Additionally, although the
board members may be extremely knowledgeable, they were quick to dismiss my
complaints based on subjective reasoning possibly even due to having a lack of
interest in the complaint. In other words the dismissals were not substantive.
Finally, I would like to provide additional information to the State Bar of Texas with
respect to the complaints I provided on my state appointed council, Ms. Randa
Holloway Black #D0111247030 and Tomi Shehan #D0111247029. Neither did
Randa nor Tomi offdcially file ~,Sth the Third Probate Court in Dallas County a Notice.
of Appearance Form to validate or authorize them to act on my behalf when I
communicated for them to do so after I initially declined their help. Consequently,
Tomi Shehan failed to file the paper work provided by my privately hired attorney
F.lizabeth Higginbotham, even after I communicated to Tomi t wanted her to act on
my behalf when I realized my private attorney had not filed a Notice of Appearance
(MI-12-01680). It would also benefit the Texas Supreme Court to know after I was
released from Green Oaks Hospital for MI-11-02099 1 provided information to a
woman named Beth Cooke, a privacy officer employed at Green Oaks Hospital

2



conveying the information Green Oaks had in my documentation was not correct
and that the physicians and staff members at the Hospital needed to review
information from the Dallas Police pertaining to my physical assault. I provided Ms.
Cooke with a written letter documenting pertinent information from my history
with my parents (physical and verbal assaul0, uncooperative Dallas Police
Department to fully investigate the assault before I was admitted involuntarily for
mental illness treatment. Primarily I provided the information to amend the medical
and legal record to reflect better the picture of being victimized and the Dallas
Police/Dallas County Sheriffs because the physicians, healthcare staff members,
patient advocates, social workers, counselors failed to obtain my background
history with regard to all the details prior to authorizing my admission for
involuntary mental illness treatment. Furthermore, I also provided complaints to
the State Commission on Judicial Conduct regarding judicial misconduct and
negligence for the way my mental illness causes were handled under complaint
#C]C Nos. 12-0685-SP and 12-0686-CC in reference to mental illness causes MI-11-
02099 and MI-12-01680. It is necessary the Texas Supreme Court consider using
both my legal and judicial complaints including my dismissed Petition of Review in
the Texas Supreme Court (12-0558) to better determine the magnitude of the
problem the Court will have to handle because it will most likely end in termination

aga,no~ !; .....aai~**~ lil’ll I’l ~i" o
1 l~;~tl I gillU

professionals,
I appreciate the opportunity to submit a request for the Texas Supreme Court

to provide an external review process into the State Bar of Texas, the Board of
Disciplinary Appeals and the State Commission on ]udicial Conduct with regard to
the way my complaints and appeals were handled, I am authorizing the Texas
Supreme Court to retrieve all previously submitted complaints and records from the
State Bar of Texas, the Board of Disciplinary Council and the State Commission on
Judicial Council with regard to the licensed attorneys and iustices as listed below:

1) Thao Phuong La #D0051245678
2} Craig Watkins #D0051245677
3} Randa Holloway Black #D0111247030 (state appointed attorney Cause #MI-12-
01680)
4) Tomi I. Shehan D0111247029 (state appointed attorney Cause #MI-12-01680)
5) Iennifer Ann Smith Ellis #D0041245476 and #D0031245141 (state appointed
attorney Cause #MI-11-02099)
6) Ted William Hejl #D0051245679 ** Applicant involved in having me committed
~ .... *~’ ;" .... ’~^~’~^-~ ~- Cause
7) CJC Nos. 12-0685-SP and 12-0686-CC

Additionally, I have photographs of the physical and verbal assault I suffered from
Ted and Kay Hejl on 6/13/11. Per the courts request I can provide the pictures. The
pictures were omitted as a result of Dallas County Judicial misconduct who refused
to acknowledge the physical and verbal assault and omitted them from evidence
despite the fact i provided a statement of Affidavit to the Fifth Court of Appeals in
Dallas, TX documenting the physical and verbal assault which was necessary for

3



obtaining approval to appeal under the guidelines of a Restricted Appeal (05-12-
00437 CV). incidentally, the Dallas Police who also exacerbated my victimization as
a result of their careless reporting and classification of my police report number
#0159075-¥ did not report the physical and verbal assault correctly. Per my
authorization the Texas Supreme Court has liberty to review the Dallas Police report
noted above as well as report number #11-1529070. I’m also authorizing the
Texas Supreme Court to review my medical records for the mental illness causes
(MI-12-01680 and MI-11-02099).

Sincerely,

Alice Hejl

4



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

March 5, 2013

Linda Leyva
119 W. 3rd Street
P.O. Box 1314
Yorktown, Texas 78164

Re: #D0051245704 Linda Leyva - Roger Haynes

Dear Ms. Leyva:

As Ms. Tubbs tells me you have requested, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of
your complaint against Mr. Haynes. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and spoken with
members of the staff who were involved in the processing.

As you know, a panel of the local grievance committee dismissed your complaint on January 14,
2013. It did so because it found insufficient evidence of professional misconduct on which to proceed.

From my review of materials from the file, I can tell you that Mr. Haynes’ response and Ms. Vega’s
affidavit were persuasive that Ms. Vega, at the request of your step-son, did review Mr. Haynes’ fees with
Ms. Alvarado, but did not state that for a $7,000 fee he would fight harder. The response also provided
support for Mr. Haynes" initial reluctance to set a bond reduction hearing, and noted the offense date error on
one charge, although the offense number on the police report matched the offense number on the indictment.
Given these factors, it is unlikely that an evidentiary panel would have found misconduct.

It appears that these are the factors that resulted in your complaint being dismissed. Because the
procedural rules do not provide for an appeal of the panel’s decision, and I have found no mechanism by
which decisions of this type may be reconsidered, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this review. Please be assured that your voice and concerns have
been heard.

Yours very truly,

,, M, aUreen E. Ray    ~
Special Administrati~/e Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 7871 t. Telephone 877/953-5535 or 5121427-1350; Fax 5121427-4421



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
December 5, 2012

Dr. Shereen Miller
152 Jellico Circle
Southlake, Texas 76092

Re: #D0061246038 Shereen Miller- Robert Jackson

Dear Dr. Miller:

As you requested, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint
against Mr. Jackson. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and spoken with members
of the staff who were involved in the processing of your complaint.

As you know, your complaint was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on
November 15 of this year. The panel dismissed because it tbund insufficient evidence of professional
misconduct on which to proceed.

From my review of the file, I can tell you that, given the weight of the evidence, it is highly
improbable that an evidentiary panel would find Mr. Jackson had committed misconduct concerning
the contested statement to you about his experience. The balance of your complaint seems to involve
assertions about mishandling of your legal matter, which, as we discussed, amount to malpractice
allegations. The redress for malpractice is found in the civil courts.

Although you may be disappointed in my analysis of your complaint against Mr. Jackson, I
have tried my best to give it a thorough review. As I mentioned previously, there is no appeal from
decisions of this type of panel and no mechanism for reconsideration. As such, this matter has been
closed.

Nonetheless, I appreciate your seeking this information. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Yot~ very truly,

M~ureen E. Ray ~
Sl~ecial Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 78711. Telephone 877 9:~o-_~.~o5 or 512/427-1350: Fax 512,/427-4421



FROM : FAX NO. : Ma~. 12 2012

November 26, 2012 Pg.1

To: Maureen Ray- Ombudsman, State Bar of Texas, Austin
Fax: 512 427 4167

From: Shereen Miller
Fax: 817 337 9779

Dear Maureen Ray,

With reference to our conversation please note the following important information.

Since the Grievance Process begone, the Robert’s Law Firm has removed their on-line website
and all traces of their individual bio-datas including that of their owner.

According to Donna Tipotsch, "an ~attorney can claim the experience of his Law Firm as his
own" [although in my opinion this is not ethical or right as it misleads the potential client into
believing their case is in experienced hands] while she added that this was the only reason my
grievance was accepted. Could you please inform me as to where and how i can verify this.

It is very important to note that the/he owner-Bill Roberts of The Roberts Law Firm [RLF] had
passed away on January 2, 2012 having behind three inexperienced attorneys of which Mr.
Robert Jackson is one of them. Since the owner passed away before Mr. Jackson was hired,
how can he still claim this experience as his own? He was hired on the false claims he made.

Secondly and even more importantly, the RLF was established in 1997-fifteen years ago and
not 22 years as Jackson claimed. ~ither way his claims were [abe. Therefore, what recourse
do I have and why did the Grievance Committee fail to take this into consideration?

My last letter dated September 20, 2012 sent to Mr. Kirkland via certified mail summarizes the
entire situation with documented evklence. This will be of help to you.

As the Ombudsman you are in a position to intervene when there has been a genuine mistake
and I hope you will have the courage to do so for the sake of the truth, justice and concern for
your fellow human beings. "Negligence of a lawyer’s responsibilities compromises the public
interest which it serves." [TDRPC #9].

Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professio~al Conduct
In reviewing the i23 page of the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct [TDRPC]
and in particular the Client-Lawyer Relationship, almost every rule that was applicable in my
case was violated by Robert Jackson. He violated my legal rights as a US citizen and
breached several applicable Rules ot Practice as follows:

Rule #1.01 :
Although at the time I was not familiar with the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional
Conduct nevertheless my letters to Mr. Kirkland itemized numerous violations including lack of
competence and diligence.Furthermore, Robert Jackson ~ever once informed me of my legal
rights.[TDRPC-#2].



FROM : FAX NO. : Maw. 12 2012 OI:ISAM P3

Pg.2
Rule #1.02:
It is needless to repeat that Robert ,Jackson did not abide with my decision to address the core
issues that would have circumvented his attempts in forcing me to submit to the US
Government my sensitive financial information due to his failure to act promptly. He chose to
take the easiest way out without concern for the unimaginable damage he did to his client
.[Letter dated Sept.20, 2012].

Rule #1.03:
Here is a typical example of his betrayal of trust, lack of competence and experience. He never
informed me of the serious consequences when the IRS got hold of my financial information and within
a matter of days placed levies on everything I owned. In fact both he and his assistant assured me
repeatedly ~hat this was the safest way to proceed.

Rule #1.05:
Here again, a betrayal of trust by fo~’cing me to submit my financial documents against my will
revealing confidential information that could have been avoided through a more effective and
diligent approach.

Rule #1.05:
All you have to do is to read his co~’respondences [detailed in my letter dated September 20,
2012] to determine his conflicting and confused state of mind.

Rule #3.01 [2];
He failed in his duty to use the full benefit of the legal procedure in my case.

Rule #8.04:
Misconduct [Pg. 119] a. (1)&(3). Violation of Rules and Misrepresentation are categorized by
the TDRPC as professional mi$cond~Jct.

His repeated threats of a jail sentence was despicable and is within itself unlawful to say the
least.

Was my case submitted to the Evidentiary Panel and if so, how is it even possible that this
case could be dismissed in favor of FIobert Jackson?

Yours Sinc.~ .



STATE BAR OF TEXAS

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

January 22, 2013

Prince Obiefule
6866 McClean Blvd.
Baltimore, MD 21234

Re: #D0021245051 Prince Obiefule - Linda Sorrells

Dear Mr. Obiefule:

As you requested, I have conducted an investigation into the processing of your complaint
against Ms. Sorrells. In so doing, I have reviewed materials from the file, and spoken with members
of the staffwho were involved in the processing.

As you know, your complaint was dismissed by a panel of the local grievance committee on
December 13 of last year. The panel dismissed because it found insufficient evidence of professional
misconduct on which to proceed.

From reviewing materials from the file, I can tell you that Ms. Sorrells’ response and the court
file are persuasive that Ms. Sorrells pursued the representation of you for an extended period without
being fully paid. Regardless of the notation on your $558 check, Ms. $orrells’ response and the court
file also lend credence to these monies being intended as attorney’s fees. For these reasons, it appears
that an evidentiary panel would in all likelihood not find that Ms. Sorrells had committed misconduct
in representing you.

As I explained when we spoke, the rules do not provide an appeal from a dismissal of this
kind, Nor have ! been able to find any mechanism by which a decision of this type may be
reconsidered. Accordingly, this matter has been closed.

Thank you nonetheless for seeking this review. Please be assured that your voice and
concerns have been heard.

Maqreen E. Ray )
~ SpJcial Administrative Counsel

P.O. Box 12487, Austin, Texas, 7871 I.Telephone 877/953-5535 or 512/427J1350; Fax 512/427-4421
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Dbeiplinary System Questionnaire

(FA~)2814599987 P.0021019

Your completion of this questlo~naim is purely voluntary, Any r~sponses you p~vide witl be ~d to improve ~� a~omey
d/s~iplin~ s~tem ~ ~¢x~ Th¢~ ~u ~or yo~ pa~[cip~ion.

I.    ~ you a fo~er eliot of the r~ond~t Is~ ~YES ~0

1.    W~ your 8devan~ dismissed? ~ES ~O ~,
~ [fyo~ ~i~n¢e w~ dbmi~ did y~ ~ppenl? ~Y~S ~O
b, Did BODA revue the d~smis~? ~ES JO

Did your ~rievanc~ result in a ~anction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES ___NO

Was your 8;’ievance h~ard by: .__AN EV[D£~,ITIARY PA~L j DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an avidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~k,~ess than 90 days ~90,179 days __180-260 days .~more than 360 days
--/

Did your grievance Involve a: ~CRIMINAL, MATTER ..~IVIL MATTER

If your runner was cHmlnal In nature, was your att0rn~: ____APPOINTED .~HIRED

If your mature- was criminal In nature, did you receive a ~ntence that Included jail or penitentiary time?
__YEs _._No

10.

If.

12.

14,

Which r~gional office of~ho chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas Jo~on ~an Antonio

Did you over ~Ik wl~ an employee ofth~ regional offic¢7 ~S ~O
~ If so, did you talk wi~: ~ff ~an a~om~ ~botb
b. ~at~ ~e n~as of~e employ~ that you spok~ with?

~ow would yqu, d~ri~ y~r t~t by w~mever you~al~ wlt~ _

...... 1 u ’

Do you beliaw th~ ~�� system is ~i~ YES NO
., ~yoga~wEred np~why do :ou $1n~ ~stcm i~i~ , l

-

Do you havo ~ny su~es~ons for improving the ~ievanc~ system?

to: Office of the Chief Disoiplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12457
Austia, Texas 78711

10/08/2012 11:539H (GHT-05:00)



SENT BY: MICHELLE HAYDEN~ 8325264058; DEC-il-12 7:33AM~ PAQE 2/2

Disciplinar;y System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary .~y.xtem in Texa.~. Thank you for your padlicipation,

/
I. Was your grievance dismlsscd? ~_.,VEi; ~NO j

a. If.your grievance was dismissed, di~J you appeal? V
b. Did BODA reverse the disrnissal? ; YES NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

l)]d your grievancc result in a sanction ~gainst the respondent lawyer?    YES ~v~..NO

Was your grievance heard by: .......AN EVIDI:.NTIARY PANEL ._A DISTRICT COURt

If your complaint was heard by an evid¢ntiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the ¢videntiary
panel?                                     _

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~l¢m titan 90 days 90-179 d~ys    180-260 days mum than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: I,~CR]MINAL MATFER CIVIL MA’|’I’ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, w~s your attorney: .....APPOINTED

]f~ matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence thai included jail or penitentiarytime?
~ YES .~NO

Which regional of.rice of’the chiefdls¢ipllnar? counsel’s ot’t’i~e processed :your grievance?

t~AAustin ......
Dallas .... Itouston __San Antonio-

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regiunal office?__YES ......
a, If so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney ~both
b, What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Itow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you bell,re the grievance system is Nit? ._ Y~S __
=, It’yOU an.qwered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y su~estions for improving ~he grlevancc system?

Rctum to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel

Post Of~cc Box
Austin, Texas 7g7ll

12/11/2012 5 : ~LrAH (GHT-06: 00)



Dec 12 12 09:44a

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve lhe ataorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank .you for your participation. //

/1, Are you a former client of’the respondent lawyer?, __YES

o/1, Was your grievance dismissed. __Y ES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u app¢~. __YES /’NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES / NO

2. Did your gyievance result in a sanction against the respondent lav~yer? ~YES

3, Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIAKY PANEL __A DISTPOCT COUR.T

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe you~ trearxnent by the evidentiary
panel?

(5,

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

._.._~l~ss than 90 days .___~-179 days ~180-260 days ~mor~ than 360 days

Did your grievance in~’olve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTEK %IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atlorney: ~APPOINTED ’/HIRED

Ifyour ma,:t~,..~as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitential, time.’?
_~YES aNO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplov~ee of that regional office? ~
a. If so, did you talk with: .._...~taff ~an attorney .__..both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatm’ent by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES__
a. if you answered qo, why do y, ou~think t~ system i~unfair~

D~you ~ve any suggesti~s Tor improving.[he grievance

~etur~ to: umce of~e ChiefDis¢lpiin~ uounsei

A~tin, Te~ 78711

12/12/2012 9:~6~M (GHT-06:00)~



.... ... ~
6o~o~ RICHARD: ANDCARHENDIA PAGE

D sdplinary System I~uesuo-,~
An ~esponses you p~o~i~e wiB be ~ed ~o

~�ly volun~, yo~Or yo~ p~ioipation.

NO
~e tespondeut la~er2~~

fissed? ~.~ ...... ~
s dis~ssed, ~t~ you ~"

dismissal?

~eR i~ a s~etion against ~e respondent la~er2 ~S

~d by: ~ EVIDENtlY PA~L ~ DIS~CT cOURT

ae~d by ~ evide~ti~ p~el, how ~o~d ~ou describe yo~ ~ea~ent

reach a c~ncl~bn about yo~ gie~ee? ~ess th~ 90 days ~90-

~ys ~ore th~ 360 days

volve a: ~M~ MA~ER ~IL MAWR

If go~ ma~er w~ c~ minN in hat.e, w~ yo~ attorney:~ ,~ PO~D ~
D

"in na~e. did y~u receive a sentence that included ~N1 orIf yo~ ma~er w~
peNtenti~ time? ~S    NO

If your complaim wa~
the evi.dentiarY panel~

How long did it.~e 1
179 days ~ 80-26’

7. Did your grievance

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

~Ausregional offic
tin ___Dalla

Did you ever talk wi
a. If so, did you tall
b._ What were the n~

~1, ..... /

of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Houston    San Antonio

an emplo~A,e of that~)nal office?~S ____NO
with: ~/staff .L~’an attorney l~’both

’ 9~es of the employees that you spoke w~th.

Do you have any sugl
c

o44¢~ e~ -’r,c

Hqw, would you desc tibe yoqr treatment by,whomever you talked with?

..... ,,3)    - ".
Do you believe the g~!eva_nce system is fair? ~YES W~NO
a. If you answered fib, why da you think the system is unfair.9,~

;e, stions for improving the griev .ance system?
, v, ;t ;ads, ~/ea,,/

Return to: Ot ice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
St~e Bar of Texas
Po~t Office BOX 12487

A~ti,, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES
/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? I/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~-ded, did you appe.al.~ I/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES I/NO-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard bran evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it mke to ~ach a eoncl~ion about your gfiev~ce? ~ be ~ (,~ m~ ~oc~

than 90 days    9~ i 79 d~s    180-260 days    more than 360 days
--

Did your~ievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MA~ER ~ CIVIL MA~ER

lfyour maUer w~ criminal in nature, w~ your affomey: VAHHUIHI’LU

ma~er w~ criminal in na~, did you re~ive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
YES     NO                                   "

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

b//Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. if so, did you talk with: __staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Ii. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES     O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any su~estions lbr improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~¢e Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~al?,.~__YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by al~ evidentiary panel, how ~ould you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

jss than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 300 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER/~CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

II.

If your matter)gas criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~’/~ustin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee ofthaJegional office?    YES _~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff _//___an attorney    both "
b. What were the names oft~e employees that you sp-~e with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomeyer you talked with?

~, --    ¢r     .." --.~ - " ~     --,--z    ~,~. -     "-v-o- - --x~

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for impro~vipg the grievance system?

~     -,,~ ~ ~- ~ -     7~     - .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



, Disciplinary System Questionnaire :: .

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wfl! be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?__//YESNO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? /’YES    NO    /,/ .,/ ; . ¯

a. If your grievancewasd~srais--sed, d[d~ou appeal~ : YES~NO -
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ./NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance heard by: ,//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint,,~v, as heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~~_tt’i~j ~p,~-

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

1,~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days ~mor¢ than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:/CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /"APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
JYES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/"Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How w~/~you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /____~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D.~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES /~NO

¯
’ "    " -- " 9

~ ~ ~ ~-~- ,.~," ¢,"
a. If your grievance was d,sm,ssed, d,d you appeal. ~-/’~.~/., --

b. Did BODA reverse the dism,!,s~al? )’ES N~’- " ~>-)~ ~--~ . ,z~~---

2. Did your grievance result in a sanctiortagainst the respondent lawyer. YES >(._yt.~ " t./.

3.    Was your grievance heard by:~/~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT~7~

4. If your complaint was heard b~an evidentiary panel, how would YOU describe your treatmen~b~ t:e e~i~e~

panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~,,_less than 90 days    90-179 days 180-260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involvg.~lM~AL MA~E. ZCIVIL MA~ER~[ ._

7. fyou, ma.er .. criminal in nature, was your a~o~~POINTED HIRED ~1

8. ( l If your maaer w~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?

[@~Y ES ~NO

9. ~ich regional office of the chiefdisciplina~ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ Austin    Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an aaomey ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
~y"/~

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~._NO
a. If you answered n9, why do you think the system is unfair? ,,

14. ~o you have any sdggestions for improving the grievance system?

(.C -;.,. ). # .... , ..) /.    i v . ’ . U " .

~etum to: / ~’Offi6e-~he-ChiefDisclpilna~ ~ounsel
t flState Bar of Tex~

Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion or’this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
discipJ~nary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                       .

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,~-YES __?40

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ’,/YES    NO .f
a. If your grievance was dismis’~ed, did :you appeal? _L.YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .._~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ,~.~L.AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~dA DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was hear~by an evidentia, ry.panei, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .4~IVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: wAPPOINTED ~HIRED

If your ma~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES A__NO

10.

II,

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin __Dallas wHouston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~b~YES ~NO
If so, did you talk with: ~" staff ~an attorney __both

:-- .... ~----7 .... - ....
ftow would you describe your trea_tment by w meyer you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__~//YES ____NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Ot~ce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is pure|y voluntary. Any responses you provide wilt| be used to improve4he attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

, ~,/ :
1. Are you a former client of the respo?nt~

-- -~lawyer?    YES t;" NO
~

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES G/N~--

~3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES

4o Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

10.

II.

complainer was~ hearst by, an evide~tiary paqel, ho~, w~oul0, you Oes~cribe your treatment by the evidentia~
panel?

How~id it take to reach a conclusion a~ut your grievance?

Mless than 90 days _~0-179~=180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~ CRIMINAL MA~ER ~iVIL MA~ER

If your maner w~ criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~POINTED    HIRED

If~a~e~ ~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?

Wh~i~al o~ce of the chief disciplina~ counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston ~S~ Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~O
a. ffso, did you talk with: staff __an attorney ~bot~

b. What ~ere the names of the employees that you sgo~ with?

12.

13,

Hq~woul~l you ~l~cribe your, tr,eatr0ent, by whomever ~.43u talked v/ith?

/ ,,

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ..~/O

14.

a.,, I/’you answ~r.,ecJ~o, wh~’ c~o y9u, think the sys~tem is/?ul~[air?

~_,.t <~e’l~< d;./+i4- ~ -i?7. e"               -

D~u hay� arw/suggestion,~, f~r improvJn~the ~ievance systerrlt?
. .. / .

ff/- fh ,v’
"L~" _",u/i .:., (I 1 ..... 3’ . ~ ,..."    " ._’., , -. ,         ;
L> 4:1/C/< ///M/; ’~’;fTl~l:. 7/7~-IV 21,~~? L,,c’Z_../zO*, _. "

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Diseiplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this qu¢stio~nake is purely volun~, Any responses yo~ provid~ wil
discipl~na~ s~t~m h~ Texas. Thank ~ou t~r your pa=~icipafion,

5o

10.

I1.

12,

14.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer’? ~.~__YES _._.NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~"__.~ YES .__NO
a, If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ."YES _.~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~NO

be used ~o improve the attorney

Did your grievance result in a sanction again=t the respondent lawyer?

Was yota- grievance heard by:    AN EVtDENTIAR.Y PANEL .__A DIS"

If your complaint was heard by an evidentlary panel, how would you descril:
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’?

J ?"~i~ss than 90 days .~.90-179 days ~ 180-,%0 d~ys ~mo~e than 36(

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MAqg"ER. "..~ CIVIL MAT"

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ..___APPOINTEO

If your matte)war criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includ;
__YEs ~._-’_NO

Which .re~gional office of the chicf disciplinary counsel’s office processed y

~Austin l)alla~ Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employe.e,,erl’that regional office? _YES l,
a. If so, did you talk with: ,>’~~aft" ~an attorney ~bo-~

~

b, What we, r.e.the names of~he employees that you spoke with?

How wogl4 you describe your treatment bv.Cwhornever you talked with’?

Do you believe the gl’ievnnee system is fair’?    YES ~’/NO
a.-eff--you answered ng, why doty.Ot~t~r~ thai’stem i~’?

"RICT COU RT

your treatment by th~ evidentiary

days

ER

__HIR~D

~d jail or penitentiary time?

,ur grievance?

Do..ySm-bave any~suggestions f9~ i~xajKoyjn, Ktl~ griev,’.~e system? ., I

V.......
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely volunta~. Any responses you provide will be used to improy¢
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? I_~YES    NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? ~ __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES I~N0

3. Was your grievance heard by: [/~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRJCT COURT

5o

6o

9°

10.

If your complaint was heard brV antevidentiaFy pa]ael, hgw would you describe your treatmen~ b~’ the ev, identiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~v~less than 90 days ____90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER t-/~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTE~ED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

__YES __NO /~t/~

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~ustin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employe~� of that regional office? "~ES ___.NO
a. If so, did you talk with: .~d[staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you thinklhe system is unfair?

Do you have an}, suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina .ry Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire .i .............

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used:t~ improvefl~ attorney\

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                           :/                ~ :/) \

/
Was your grievance dismissed? "VYES NO    /
a. If your grievance was dismis’-~ed, did~y~peal? ~/YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9 ~’YES .___N~--" --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer9 N

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

tlow/lfl6g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/ less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __~,,LV1L MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V’APPOINTED __HIRED

I.f y/r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
v YES _____NO

lO.

Which ~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/~O

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’V/NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp, t.ove the attorneyW~)
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

,    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES &NO

___NO
Was your grievance dismissed? /~_YES _~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~,_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT ~ �~, ~e_~

5. If your complaint was heard by would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

/~/iA .

an evidentiary panel, how
panel?

-7"
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~__less than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days . more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER _~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

KAustin__Houston ~SanDallas Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both /
b. What were ttelnt~.es of the employees that you spoke with?

10.

II.

12. How would you ~d~s/e~be your treatment by whomever you talked with?
t\11t’~

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ,z_~NO
a. Ifyo~ answered no, why, do you think the system is unfair?

D~y~u have any suggestions for improving the grievance~ystem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



~1

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                -’ 1 ::( ~"~:~:; ~:L~

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES    NO ’

Was your grievance dismissed? /,,--’f~ NO .J
a. If your grievance was dismi~, did yo---u appeal/? L/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES v/ N~---

m

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

3. Was your ~ievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4o

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long aid it ta~e to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~’~css than 90 days    90-179 days __!80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER. .__~C~VIL MATZER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED__~’~HIRED

8o If your matter w.as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
yES

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L~A~stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

I 0. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with:mstaff    an attorney .__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES L~___.NO
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair9

Do, you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

} ~"~[" -’.. -X,=~
~ i~ r-~ ...=~_.,,~.. ~, ~ , . ~ .

Reffum to:
OffiCestate Bar°ftheofTex~Chief Disciplina~ Counsel

Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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/

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ atto. _m:y
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ":’

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?.    YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? ~__YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?.    YES , ~__(_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was he~d by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

:~’( less__ than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,’.,_~_CRIMINAL MATTER /~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED ~

9. lf~,our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

’( Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both ~/~ ,
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatme, t~t by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,_,.~_NO
a. If you answered~.no~ why do ~ou thin,k the syste~ is~unfair~

14. Do you ~av,e any suggestion~ s for~ improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provi,de/w’ill b~’used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participatiofi.

V~1. Are you a former client of the respondent law2¢er?YES NO -             : ,, <;-’-1~]~,

2. Was your grievance dismissed?YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~ YES ~/NO¢"~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __~__NO ~-:2 ,~1~-t-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the resnondent lawver9YES v/NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: v/AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long di~ it take to re~cb a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days
179 days ~/180-260 days more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: x/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

00-

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED x/HIRED

If your matter was crinr)inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? ",/" YES    NO

Wh)ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
~," Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~,/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
¯ [;2" 7 "-i. ~ :.:’"~ ri. ~ .... ". ’~-;,, ’ -’~--C ~’ ;\ ~: r-- ¯ .... [’; "( ~/~’ ’(:~5 ’ Ur- ,~ :a’~.;~ -, ,~ ~ ,. ;- , ~-

--~ x ~ "< -’,~’"~ ,7:4 : "~’ ~i ", , ~ ~ ~ ~ ’ ,.~ ..... ,2-~" ~ ~ ~.. ~ ~ ~..~’-- ...... . ~." ".i~-~ .......

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ira.prove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?/// ES    NO                           ~ "~ ..

I, Was your grievance dismissed? S    NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ///YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES__/~NO

3, Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                                       .IM~/L-

5) How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days /90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

-Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~ IL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ]~,.] ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your ma~tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES /.//NO__
a. If so, didyou talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~NO
a. answe edIf you

.,v.~_e� no, why ~ .you t~ink the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box ~2487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ...... ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to ifn prove the
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "rYES

1. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~N~ --

NO %,

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ’c/NO

Was your grievance heard by: ’,//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? 1’/O7" ~4.1_’W ~9~!r46 l~r’O ~l~l-T~.w~Or4

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ",/HIRED

If,~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

"-/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES "v/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES "/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to

/
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v~ .Y’ES -NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES v/NO J
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~"/YES NO

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL t~A DISTRICT COURT

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

o

10.

11.

12.

/
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~/less than 90 days    90-
179 days ~180-260 days _.__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER v/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___.~POINTED __.HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? YES NO

~iACh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?ustin ___Dallas ..__Houston ___San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that/.regional office?              v’/YES    NO               ¯
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~./an attorney ___bot"fi--

~

b. ~.~_at we.re, ~e na~,es of ~p~yees that you spoke with?

~?w, ~wou~c[ youd~scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? V//YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thir& the system isuma~,.~’ ".-9

14.
D~u have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



�

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorneyYour completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~O//YYES    NO

1. aW. as yourgrievancedismissed? 4ES __NO¯ If your grievance was dismis-’~ed, did you appeal? ~"/YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO --, (~---~4- 1.-/~’-~) ~

2.     Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO ~(__..~

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L._~PPOINTED    HIRED

8o If y_,gur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas __ltouston    San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:__staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?/~._~,,~

12.

14.

DO you believe the grievance system is fair’? ~t~YES ~NO ,--
a., If you answered no, why do you think the system ~--~nfair?
L~. ~ .... ~    - .~ .~ I

~,y~u k~ve any suggestions for improving the grieLa~ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Off~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used.to improve the attorney

2°

/
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? "dYES __

/
Was your grievance dismissed? (/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

° Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

4° If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

°

°

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER w//CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which. regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

W~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employ.ee of that regional office? t,- YES’ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney    bo~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

Ho~ would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
\j (?, C.

J
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES ~/"No
a. Ifyou~answere,d~no, why do you think the system is unfair?                   ,

Do youhaveanysuggestions-forimprovi~tlegri;;ancesys;emg’~ f ....... -~ , ]"

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the at~p~y~. ......
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a foyer client of the respondent lawyer?    YES / NO ’,.

2. Was your ~ievance dismissed? ~)ES ~O
a. If your grievance w~ dismissed, did you appeal? S ~NO
b. ~id BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3o

4°

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES / NO

Was your grievance heard by: _~4 EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

°

7°

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ e~ss than 90 days __90-179 days __! 80-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ._.~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /~APPOINTED    HIRED

If yo~r-- was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_~¢ES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

tin Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES~N’O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ___.an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treat~aent by )~ho~ever yo9 talked with?

r t.-< :.:<:

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

.... < ....’ ’::<":; -,,/, , ,

",/~..L(- t~ ~" ~ :]1~.-/7"~, °" : ~" .i.
.~t- ,../~+ ~ ~ .

---~’~’ ,� . :j

Return to: Office of the Ckief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im,~prov~ l,he atl;orneydisciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, i~.~.~(~Z.~ C~ ~"~
2 2013

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~ YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO /
a. If your grievance w~ dismisS, did y~ppeal~_ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~N~

3. Did your ~ievance result in a sanction against the res~ndent lawyer? ~ESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL~ ~ISTRICT COURT ~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6. How/d0ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __lnore than 360 days
/

7. Did your grievance involve a:’W/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MA

8. If your.matter was criminal"/ in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED"L/H IRED

9.      Ifyt6ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time.
V YES     NO.~

- W/aicfl unsel’soffice rocessed our rievance’~10. regional office of the chief disciplinary p y g ¯

/
(,/Austin    Dallas Houston ___San Antonio

/
t/NoI I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES __

a. If so, did you talk with:__staff    an attorney .__both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no~ why do you think the-~_ystem is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving me grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance dismissed? ~I¢~YES    NO    t/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES LN~’-

~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES

Was your grievance heard by: ~’~AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA D1STRICT COURT

If your com~laipt was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? _l~ t �7~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? b"~ess than 90 days ~90-179 days
__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’~’CC~MINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/’~APPOINTED ~tlIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~’Y’7~S    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?~ ~Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES__ ~
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? It YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire i~ I: ;~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? W/YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ____~ES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _i~_NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? "I/YES "’-NO 7

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary "7
panel?

6o How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days 7,

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER v"CIVIL MATTER .-eu~.a,~ ~ f~_~7-~     ~

If your matter was criminal in    re, was your attorney: ~ t ~ ~

If your matte/r:was criminal in nature, d~d you receive a sentence that ~ncluded jad or pemtentmry rime?           ~
YES ~" NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

V~Austin Dallas Houston    San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with.an emplo.yee of that regional office?    YES ~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorriey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever wo.u talked with?

Do’you believe’the grrevance system i~ fai~ YES NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the grievance system~

- 7 - -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a~e~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~ ~YES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? V~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse~, did you---~ppeal?__~YES      __NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~/1~O

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESt,~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

I0.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~lt~ess than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~_~HIRED

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

~ES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~"O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ___._both H {/~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ’V’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for imt~roving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr&e the ~t~6y~ 7.013
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent]awyer? .~S NO ":, ~:;t3t~, i-.~arof r,~as

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ,,/ YES __NO "" ......................"

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~les~ than 90 days __90-179 days __1g0-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRiMiNAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

x~Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your tre0tment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~/NNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you p~will be used to im~i-ove the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.,                            .~!,~\ ~l      .,f) ,.9

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES L~NO \~, ....,. .....

!. Was your grievance dismissed? NO /// *’~ ’
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES /~NO ...............
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ,/,./-’~’~’~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the resl~ondent lawyer? __YES I~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your corn, plaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?d’~ 14d__ ....

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less thari 90 days    .90-179 day/~ 180-260 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: I/CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

PPOINTED HIRED

lfyy~atter wag criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
NO

10.

W~nal office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

k~AustinAustin .Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES--~O"~’’"

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
.............      . . .... ., ..... ~>~          , ~ /’,~:~’,-"-’--~’~.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



/
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

I J/\i\{ 2’ .
2013

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.___YES ~,~qO "

Was your grievance dismissed? �~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~,,’YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _.~__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES V/NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?                                        1,4/1,,       .                  .        .

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

V~ess than 90 days ___90- i 79 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CKIMINAL MATTER V/CIVIL MATTER.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HII&ED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

bA’ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _~_~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you nave any~dggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                   ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to i~prove thelatt~rne~lq
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,                                 i     ~,-u~ ~, ~Z ~u~a

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? /Y YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /~ YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? )6 YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ._~__A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

,,_2~_iess than 90 days 90- i 79 days 180-260

Did your grievance involve a: ~x__CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES,---

Whick r~lio~al offic~ ofth~ chi~fdiscipli~a~ cd~s~l’s offic~ ~ro~ss~d your gri~wnc~?

~_Austin IDallas __Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank yoti for your participation.

~ ;A~"! 2 2 2 13
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 2YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YES     NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/~__.YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .~.__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~(~YES    NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~,AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?_L/~ ~Goc, t’~ /VcgT-- blat,.’e-_. ~ee~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~,~less than 90 days ___90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: )("CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~_’APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __~NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

YAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~’NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?YESL,,,,’NO
a. _Ifygu answeredno, why d~vou think the system is unt~.ir?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?           .

’- L’ .... ~ .

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntao,. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 4YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? /YES    NO    ]

a. lfyour grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--u appeal,~ d YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~.N~-" --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES / NO

Was your grievance heard by: ?___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~___A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint, was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your .grievance involve a: ..__CRIMINAL MATTER __/..CIVIL MATTER

/If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: W’ APPOINTED    HIRED

If ~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~’ YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston __San Antonio
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .__~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b.

W~a)~re the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.
H°w Kyl,~l~Y°U describe your treatment bY whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _~NO
a. If you ans)~ered no, why do yo~thjn~ the--~-ystem is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

w.,~.: u, t.e ~.utei Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you pr, ovide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation../ : .."~ ~i;~i ~.~ ~

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_____YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO /

/
2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES, ~/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~/less than 90 days __90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

J~Austin    Dallas __Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES j~O
a. Ifso, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’//NNO

..~/..)tf ~ou a~nswered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

D~you have any suggestions for imt~rovin~ the o-rievance system9                                    .~¯
--" ~ ! ~ L <~::,/4, ~, ) ~ ~ ’~, ~) ;

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

improve,the

!.      Are you a foyer client of the resp~d~ lawyer? ~YES

/
1. Was your griev~ce dismissed? ~YES    NO

a. If your ~evance w~ dismisse~ did y~ppeal? ~ES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES L/N~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the e~ identia~y
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED I/’/HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES .~___N O

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

//~Austin Dallas __Houston __San Antonio ’//
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’~’/’YES ’"~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff __an attorney ~___both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked w. ith? /

Do you believe the is fair? YES ~O12" a. if you answer~rievance system ~

.~f)

no, why do you think the syste~ is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~

Post ONce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ....

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ES    NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?__~/YES       __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ~./NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ._.~_N~---    --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT ~/ I J’3q(A ~ [ ~

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~/10(

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_~_less than 90 days    90-179 days __i80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: k/..__CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: k/APPOINTED __HIRED

If y/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
_l/YES __NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~_~Austin __Dallas ~Houston ~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES__VNO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES 3Z~NO

a. If you answered no, why. do you think the, System is unfair?
, ok / ezi

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~~ c~-C~-) cry" ~-~ /~)c.’;-,,’)~ I}~C/~~-

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



/
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion oCthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprdve the ~\lrn~y~: 2093
disciplina~ system in Texas. Thank you for your pa~icipation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? S    NO

I. Wasyour grievance dismissed? ~S NO
a. If your grievance w~dismissed, did you appeal? ~S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO-

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent ,a~er? ~ES-

4o If your complaint was heard by evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? (_,1 ~(~ ,’~\’A ~ an

o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__~egs than 90 days __90-179 days __!80-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CCRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A’-,~PPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter .was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~.,~0

9°

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __    ~
a. _ l..f.~y.o~u a, oswered n% why do you think, the system      is unfair?

14. Do you have any s,u, ggestions for improv~g the ~rievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                       /

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney"
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _~YES ____NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ,~YES    NO

a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES _.~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES _____NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ._~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180"260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ZCIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

..~Austin ~Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~__~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

!
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES -/NO
a: If you a,n, swered no, why do you think t~e-’~yst.em is unfair?

D~ou have %ny ~uggestions fqr improving the grievance system?

~etu~ to: Office of the Chief Oisclplina~ Counsel
State B~ of Tex~
Post O~co Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787 l I



/
Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

i. Are you a former client of the resp_.~.~lawyer? __

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __YES __NO i
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES ~NO 1)//3
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NOD~ /~ O ~ ,]~c~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint.was heard by an evidentiary p.anel, how would you describe your treatment by,the evi~lentiat’y

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?..-~ loop a,,less than 90 days90-179 days
180-260 days    more than/z~~360‘da~

~-"~-TDid your grievance involve a: "~C~MINAL MATTER ~ TER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?    Austin
__Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee orthat regional office? __YES J~.)~ ~,~ ~-D
a. lfso, did you talk with: staff __an attorney __both

~’U2~Lt’~’t "(2J- ~’t 0~/3~-~ .~"~b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~ l!

12.

13.

How w.ould you

[_~,,/-g/t..~, describe] ~/,’~/2/’l,~-z.y°ur treatment._ i/)by0wh°mever.t-L.g~ ~3~t.~Y°U talkedt..1with?,~
--L/- --

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do.~ou,~have .a,~ny., s.ugge.stior~_for improving the g.rievanc.e system?

R~tum to: Offic~ ofth~ Ckief Ois~i~lina~ Counsel
State Bar of T~xas
Post Offic~ ~ox 12407
Aasti~, T~xas 7~711



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione ser~n utilizados para
mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias pot su participaci6n.

/
14. 8Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado?SI -/"No

15. LFue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? ,/’SiNo
/

a. Si su queja rue sobreseida, Linici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? ._~Si _ No
b. £Fue reverlido el sobresemiento, de parle de BODA?    Si _~___No

16.    £Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado?    Si ,,/No

17. /,Fue escuchado su queja por: UN PANEL DE EV1DENCIA
UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO

18.

19.

20.

21.

Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento pot parte del panel de
evidencia?                             !~’)

~,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusi6n de su queja? _~_____menos de 90 dias
90-179 dias     180-260 alias     mils de 360 dias

/

Llnvolucr6 su queja un: ,~ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL?

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: ,/ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL
EMPLEADO

22.

23.

Si el asunto rue criminal en naturaleza~recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de c~ircel or de
instituci6n penitenciaria? Si ,/No

/
LCual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ./ AustinDallas

Houston     San Antonio

24.

25.

~,Hab16 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional__Si .___~_~Io
a. En caso del afirmativo, £Habl6 usted con:    Personal    un abogado __
b. ~,Cu/~les son los hombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico?

ambos

~,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6?

I//A

26.
/

/,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo    Si ,/No
a. Si su respuesta es ’no’, ;porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto?

..... : . : O, .    C:;~f!_ .A.~[?p:i     ’                 .

14. /,Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas?~ ~)~ ~ ~" [~:.."-~o: ’~ ( ~ ," e~
-~" U" "~’::"~ ’"

Volver a:Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa~on.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___~_YES __

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YES NO      /
a, if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ./N~- --

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the .

NO

10.

II.

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?                           ~J/k

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? J less than 90 days __90-179

days .__180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .~_~/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ./APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matte~ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES -/NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~J/Austin

Dallas Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

/
./ NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

" "~l’c,,~    "..:5~!i~’r/"    ~ ’":’2, ~. ~_ (,,@l~,    ’~ ~ ~ ~.~

Do you have an5’ suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _ :," YES    NO

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES b/NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES I ,_,_NO

YES b, NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ,//AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL

YES NO

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1/less than 90 days90-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:v/CCRIM1NAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER
d’

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: !__z~_/APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
,wAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

,..-NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14.
D? 2(ou have any suggestions for imp~roving the grievance system?.!, ., -- ,., , , ~- o . ~ ¢ ...

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impiov’e ~h8 :~’?"~: :~;

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

2.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.~ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _L_/’YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? AL/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO- ~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _L//’NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT "2

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

10.

I1.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? L//less than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: 3z~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L/’APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

_L//Y ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? dL-~ustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

lY

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Return to:

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES v/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



i
Disciplinary System Questionnaire                 ~ 0

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ......
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~’~ ~’~ ~! :: ~ ~ ’~. " ’~’

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? SES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _R~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~S    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO ~ ~

/
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .3~/NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Jess than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: AZ~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/’APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

SYES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? t,~ustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio-
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How,would you describe your tr, eatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/’NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to im
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respon~dent lawyer? ’v/YES __

2. Was your grievance dismissed? c/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

9rove the) ~,    .,

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentmry time?

YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~. Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
bw._What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ,!

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ’~-"NO
~ if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. ~you ha~e any suggestions for ’mgroving the zr’evance system

Return to: ¯ Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney d.isciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/YES    NO

2.    Was your grievance dismissed?    YES J NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _If__YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ,/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o How long did it take to reach a/~onclusion about your grievance?
179 days    180-260 days 4 more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ¢ CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

° If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __ YES    NO

10.

11.

12.

~4~ich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? JYESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney ,//both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES    NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp~r_~ye the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

10.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES _~0)
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did youkal~al? ,,-, YES /
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES ~

your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESDid

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How tong aia it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

W less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days
more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If y~’~natter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__~Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESDid
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES .~{NO_~
a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is unT’~r?

14.

Return to:

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office or th. Chief Disciplff~ungOr

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



rl                i

, Disciplinary System Questionnaire - ....

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr.6ve the attorney

./
Are you a former client of the respon.~nt lawyer? If_YES

Was your grievance dismissed? NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal?/~YESt __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9    YES _~/NO

disciplinary system in Texas. Thartk you for your participation.

1.

2.

NO

10.

ll.

NO
/-

Did yot~r grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

Was your grievance heard by: __~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was.heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long &d at take to reach a conclusion about ~r grievance7 V less tffan 90 days90-179 days
180-260 days    more than 3~ days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER
If your maEer was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: ~ APPOINTED ~D

~yUr matter was criminal in nature did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~stin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES
a. lfso, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
bt, ~X.V~at were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

t3.

14.

you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~NO

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

- - -,=, t ....;.a~ --o, ’:- " ¯ b-~roving the grievance,system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
~,~* O.~ice Box ~ TM ,x7
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th~ .........~";~-~ ~, 3~,"" " i
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )(’YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~._YES    NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~___NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _ YES ~(,._NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: /V-//,~N’O EVIDENTIARY PANEL-’//u//]A__ DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days ~x_90-179

days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: X_CRIMINAL MATTER CiViL MATTER

8, If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED _~HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

~_~YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? X_Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

! !. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~_YES ~A_~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney ~_both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is ~fair?

, ~s r.~.

14. Oo you have any suggestions for improvinI the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Oisciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~ "~;

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ,
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~:~/ .....~.~ :~’~ ~ ~

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ..~ES __

Was your grievance dismissed? ..~Es __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?~.~_~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES /’NO

10.

11.

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?~YES

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ZA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?       (~/_-~t ~t/’)~[ ;~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days __90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ,~RIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~__----/’HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

._~ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~stin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio-
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES     O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

i4.

How would you describe you.r treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~O
a. lfyou an, swered no, why do you think the system is unfair)

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~/’NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __~’-/NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

10.

I!.

/
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ’,-,/NO

Was your grievance heard by: L/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __

days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: x.f CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~/HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

dYES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? u,/Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES L/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the empl~yess that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by wh, omever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES JNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the erievance system?
J_ *Feel l~e c~ + c, pp~::~ed c~.~e_7~ ~d

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austim Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t0’improve the~ , ~ /
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~__/~YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO~

o

10.

11.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES t/NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT xJ~rT

If your complaint was heard by an,evidentjary pan~l, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiarypanel?ZIZ ~o N~-’I" ~e.)~e~e. A~e~ ,ce.,5,~,vc~e~3-~.~’~~’-!5 o~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v~ess than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER    C~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

~"~ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? t~Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

-Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~ec~

Do you have any suggesuons for ~mprovtng the grievance system.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve..:~ the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. L.21~t.,~

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~V~NO " "

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,.~IKES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? L.~_--~ES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES 4.~--NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES 1~

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARYPANEL /_~A--DISTRICTCOURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

10.

II.

12.

13.

!4.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~f’ess than 90 days __90-179

days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _L_----CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: L~A’PPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

.o
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?,-4~stin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~-NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe you[ treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system.is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system7

/ I ...... ~
~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
S~ate Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7~711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irriprg’q+.tlldar’~
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? L~YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t-~i¢~S    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _i..~IE<S    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ,..-..-N’O

Was your grievance heard by: ~ EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?                                                           . )~

I0.

I1.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days __90-179

days 3..~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: <-~RIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ’~,J HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES ~

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? C-~ESNO

a. If so, did you talk with: C-.st’~ff an attorney __both
b. , What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

~ ould you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES t-.~-NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions Ibr improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief D~scip unse ....
State Bnr of Texas
Fost Office Box 12487
Austin, Texns 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your, completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? q/YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES _~O
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO

~l;~/2U /

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V/YES -_~NO
/

4. Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __@ess than 90 days90-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER 2CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

11.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

.~.~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?ustin    Dallas_    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplaplgyee of that regional office9~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __~staff an attorney    l~oth"
b. What were the n,ames of the e,mployees that you spoke with?

12. How wo_.9_.uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _t/__YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thimk the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

tar

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES "~NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _,z~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _~YES __NO

V/,A b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: _/~_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _~less than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 4~_APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~.Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~x_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do ~ou haw any su~esIions £or improvin~ ihe ~riev~nc~ sysi~m?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client-of the respondent la~yer?YES "~NO

2.     Was your grievance dismissed? t/___YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~"~O

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel? .....

o

°

10.

11.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? v-/iess than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER c/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __~APPOINTED    HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

v/YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~Austin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~- NO
a. lfso, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~,<"YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Your completion of this questionnair¢
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank

I. Are you a former client

I. Was your grievance dist
a. If yourgrievance w
b, Did BODA reverse

10.

I1.

12.

14.

Disciplinary System Questionnaire

is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorne
’ou for your participation.

,f the respondent lawyer? _._YES ~

dssed? __._YES    NO
=s dismissed, did you appeal?..- YES .__NO
:he dismissal? __YES ~NO

Did your grievance resu t in a sanction against the respondent [awyer? __YES ~NO

Wss your grievance head by: ~AN EVIDE3qTIAR.Y PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was h~ard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidenti
panel’?.             1

How long did it take to ~ach a conclusion about your grievance?

.Lless than 90 days ~ 90-179 days ~180-260 d~ys ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance invoive a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _~’~CIVIL MATTER,

If your was ~rirail~ai in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOIN|ED ~HIREDmatter

[ f your matter was trim
__YES .__~o

Which regional o~c¢ o~

.~Austin ~Dallas

Did you ever talk with
a. If so, didyou talk
b. What were Ih� namt

,a[ in nature, did you receive a sentenc� that included jail or penitentiary time?

the chief disciplinary coume I’s office processed your grievance?

_Houston ~San Antonio

~ employee of that regional o~ce?    YES ~/~qO
ith; ___staff ~an attorney .__bot-~--

of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe[ your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the gidev tncc system is fa[r? ,~YES .__NO
a. If you answered no, #hy do you think thesystem is unfair?

Do you have any sugges

Return to: O

ions for improving t~e grievance system?

rice of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
=t¢ Bar of Texas
st Office Box 12487
stin, Texas 7871 !



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? k~YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? SES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal~    YES ’~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~___N~----

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES W/NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _~ DISTRICT COURT

If your complain~? ~.e3~rd bY an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZPPOINTED    HIRED

Ify~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~//~ustin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~/~0
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were/hi ~mes of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO
a. !~v~_.~ answ. ere/::l no, why do yo.u, think the system is unfair?

Do yo~ave any suggestions Fo~ ~p~ov~n~ ~he ~fievance sysle~?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 t



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?/~x.YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? L~_.YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -)~ YES __

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES,/~._NO
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~(~ NO

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT _-’l- .-J,2, :~ I~[ ~oO,4fl

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~A)hp,’~ "7"--o,’r,n -1,~1141"~,.,I ,’A -Jl~ ?ho,~e ;,Iv,:,~/: i S ,60 ~#Sr~r~:lt c’x~/

How 16ng d’d it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days _.~_180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER Z~___CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .....APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

" Austin Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ,2~,_ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ",<,staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with,.’?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? )~YES    NO
a. if you answered no, why do you tl~ink the system is unfair’?

14. Do you have an~y sug~,estio,ns for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

I.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES /~__NO

Was your grievance dismissed? .,~(_YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appc~a)? /(_YES .__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

Was your grievance heard by: KAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

5o

6o

If your complaint .was heard by an e~vidqntiary panel, how wguld.you describe your treatment by th.e evidentiary/
panel? /(e.~’_’~- ~7"~;n.a. -o~n~~~ �~z~,,~C~-P~ ~ ~t.~m.~./L~-5,#c-~-,r

/ .......... 6z /Z
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 9b days,f~_._90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIMINAL MATTER _4~(__CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __tlIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp.loyee of that regional office? .~YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: Z~staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the n~mes of the employees, that.you spoke with~. , " t~ / -

.~ wou,~yflu aescrme your treatment ~y whomever you talked w,tm

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the-’~y.stem i~ unfair? , , ~ --1-----

¯ - ?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? . .

~ ~ " . " ’~ ~ ..... I, - I
. . , ~ - ,. _ ..... ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ , -- . . .....

Return to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

I.

10.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES X NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES    NO
a. if your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES _,)~__NO

Was your grievance heard by: )~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_z~x_less than 90 days 90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/~/~,PPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

fk,_Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _,z~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~__YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
7"l],z 191:--U~,-.,If i,l#~_,’.~ t~,l,:--~ i~ r-:,,-c--~.l/,-,,tr-,~ -~,1 /~ ~

Return to: Office oftke Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questio, nnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

i. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

|o

NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _~YES ___NO
b. Did BODA ieverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES__~/’~O

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIAllY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURTS~gF’tr’’tcff ~t~ ~ ~uae~/C~_~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Aess than 90 days    90-179 days __| 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: .A.,__~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED __HIRED

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ES
a. Ifso, didyoutalk with:    staff , an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES__ ~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? X~" YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? £YES ____NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~ I~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES LNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~x_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED .__~HIRED

If your ma,,tt,,er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ._~_N O

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
,/--

___~Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an em.plgyee of that regional office? ~____YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~k.staff ___an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the’employees that you spoke with?

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES/\NO
a. If you answerecJ no. why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.         ~/~NO

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~//~ES .___NO .~,)
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you/aopeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7 _~ES    N~--

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

4o

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How I~gdid it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

t_,__~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER//’~IL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in n atur~,,ams~ ~~ey: APPOINTED HI RED

If your matter was criminal in ~a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin ~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES__IX
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Ii.

12.

talked wi~h)How would you describe your treatment by whomever you /~’.(/+////

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance
em?/) ,/~,,~_

14.

Return to:

/

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel~

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,’~ES__NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did y~-~ppeal? ~" YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? t/YES N(~ --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL / DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint, was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~t~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: t~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~L~APPOINTED    HIRED

8o If y,~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
b/YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES __~O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.
How~o~dj~ou describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you th.ink thee’stem i~unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __~_YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? X’YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~ NO /~,

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~____NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

if your comp~int was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _z~._.CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~_�_~HIRED

~our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

_~Austin mDallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. Ifso, did you talk with: __.staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I !. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES j~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

; ÷>- g. floe e

Do you hav~ any ~uggestion~ for improving the grievance system? z f :..

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client oftbe respondent lawyer? ~¥ES _.._NO

I.     Was your grievance dismissed? "~YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap~al? ~’YES .__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~:~.NO

2. Did your grievance result in a ~tion against the respondent lawye~ YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your cqmpfiint~was heard by an evidenti0o, panel, h.ow would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

~. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

7¢_.x~lO/e/less than 90 days ~90-179 days __I 80-2~0 days __mor~ than 360 days
\/

6. Did your grievance involve al,,~CRIMFNAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

7. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~PPOINTED __HIRED

8. l~ypur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence th.at/~ncluded jail or penitentiary time?"~’~o     N~ / . !

9.     Which regional office of the chief disciplinary c6unse~ss office processed your grievance?

ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

i 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
\/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair’/ _,~_~yES ___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the’system is unfair’?

14. x Do yT~_ave any suggestions ~or improving the grievance system?

Retun~ t~ Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787! 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a.former client of the respondent lawyer? _)~_YES _.__NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _/~_.YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _,~__YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~__._NO      --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _z~___NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~less than 90 days    90-179 days __ 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED _~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES )~__N 0

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

.~Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ,~.NO
a. if so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _z__YES _2~__.NO
a. If you ansxvered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you ha,v~ any suggestions for imQroviag tk~ grievance system7

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?__//YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ./___~_YES
NO    ~/zyES

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES 2~__..NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES i~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ;~’<~g’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~j~)

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "/’less than 90 days90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~./CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

10.

II.

12.

If your matte~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~/_.__NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ’// Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo)~e.e of that regional office? ~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff _._an attorney __both
b. What were the names ofihe employees that you spoke with?

[tow would you describe your treatment~by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~-~’_YES; __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?14.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’-,/YES __NO

|o
Was your grievance dismissed? x.~_YES jNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~v/YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NOelI ~ --

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES__X/NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary ~t.~[
panel?

5°

o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days x/t90- 179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER x~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED t~l.~

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penit~cotiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

4~__Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES _~NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both    ~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~]

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES V’NO
a. if you answere~l no. why do you think the system is unfair?

uo you nave any sugge_su0qs ro~; )mprpwn.g the g[~evanc.e system:

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas

nPost O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’,/’YES __NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? JYESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V/YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~o4- ~,(-e~

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES__~/NO

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complai,nt wg-s heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? b.)O "~ ~-~.~ i (-

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: )(~CR1MINAL MATTER ~C.I-VtlSIVI-A--TTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ,,//NO

10.

’ ’ 9Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel s office processed your grievance.

"~Austin Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~�/NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

~!~°w w°uld v°u describe y°ur treatment by whomever y°u talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES v’~O

an If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have an~/suggestions, for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. /

/
1. Are you a former client of the respon?nt lawyer? L/YES?/___NO

1/ /
I. Was your grievance dismiss, ed? w, YES, __NO 19

%ES NOa. If your grievance was oismissed, dio you appea. ~..
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    N~-" hJO~---~"4~- I-/

2. Did your grievance result in a sanc?n against the respondent lawyer?    YES L/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:v/~,~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your co~plaint ,was hear~l by an evideptiarY panel, how would you describevour t~:eatment by the evidentiary

How 19ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

///Jless than 90 .90-179 ?s 180-260 days more than 360 daysdays

/
Did your grievance involve a: ,/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter/was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES ~’NO

o

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

J/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio                   /"

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES V~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~’NO
a..~l, yo,.kans~ e..ed ,.e, x..,.~. ~::ou ,ht.n~ ,he ~) ~,e,n ,~ ua,a~r.

~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievEnc~ system?
k .,’ .......... , z ) ,-c:+,. ,+, ,~ ,+.( i’. i +’_:, ,.", ¯ ,+,; ~, :+, +:. ,.,.. /--,,.....;, ,,-+~:: ; -’-~ =2~.,../

I

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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Disciplinary Sysscm Ques¢lonnatre

Your completion of this qucstionnulrc ~s purely volun~l’y, AMy respons~ yOU provide will b¢ u~¢d to improve the a~omey
di~iplin~ system in Text. Thonk ~u tot ~our p~i¢ipadon.

I.     Are you a fo~er client of the ~s~nd~t la~e~~/YES     ~NO

’ ’ ~ ,~Es NOI, ~�~ your griev~ distained.
~. [tyour grievance ~s distain, did y~pp¢ol? ~ YES ~O
5, Did BODA ~o~elhodismi~l? ~.Y~S JO

Did your grievance result in a sancdon a~ainst the respondent lawyer? ___,YES~"/NO

WaS you~ grievance heard by;~//~N EVIDENt’IA~,Y PANEL,                                ---.A OISTI~ICT COURT

I C yuur c~eint_ ]v.s heard by 0. evldentktry panel, how would you describe your treatmm,t by the cvldentittry

10.

II.

12,

14.

How ionS did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__,e.~ than 90 dny~ __90-1’79 d~ys __180-260 d~ys /too’re than 36~ days

Did your griev~ce"mvolve a: CRIMINAI, MATTER~/*_,~[VIL MA’I’TSK

If’your mnuer was criminal in nature, w~ your a~orney: ~APPOIN’rED

If your metier was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitontia~ time?

Whiuh ,r.el~iunu! office of the chief d~sciplinary counsel’s o~oe processed your grievance?

Did yo~ eve*" Uxlk wil~ an :mployee of mar regional omcf.Z._c"~ES __NO
a. I P" SO, (lid you talk with: __staff ~an nfforncy .__._both
b. What were thc, a’~mcs of,tile ~mploycqs t~l~t~you ~ok¢ with?

How would you de.~cri}~ your ~rca,nen4[ by whomever you talked with?

Do you I~lieve the grievance system is fair? YES ._~O
¯ , If y~ ~nsw~rod no, why dp~ou ,hink~~y~tem

DO ~ou~ve any sug~ssgons for im~rqving the ~eynnco system?

R~um ~o: Office of’the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
Sm~e Bar of Texas
Post Office Bax 12457
Austin, Tex~s 78711

11/08/2012 3:10PM (GMT-06:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~, did you--’-~ppeal?__JYES      __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ...__YES/’~____NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Zless than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~___CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

JAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ,//’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES/NO

I Was your grievance dismissed? ~.YESNO ~ /¯
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appe)317    YESt," NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal.’?    YESV N~-- --

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days __180"260 days    more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __._HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L/Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 9/YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:~__staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the~ames of, the empl.o.vees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

How wed. y~ .,o~tescrib_e your t~atment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES YNO

a. If you answered~o, wh~ do yqu think the system is unfair? �

14. ~p~o you have apy suggestions for. improving the grievance system2.%

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.         /

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawrr? __YE~S __/NO

/
I. Was your grievance dismissed? YES / NO

a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did yo--u appeal? ../__YES __NO
b. Did BODA reverse the _dismissal?    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentia,ry panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

J_~_iess than 90 days __90-i79 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER/

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~_HIRED

8o l~fyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

10.

II.

~__hich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas    Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

LO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed?__v/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe.al.~I/YES           NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES I/N~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ~’/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

10.

If your complai~nt was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiarypanel? ~ lrO.~." - "31"-~ [k’~co~Neq le,r~ocze ~ ~o~

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ ~ b~
L~ .- ~ys-

s than 90 days 90-179 days ~180-260 daysmore than 360 days    o

Did your grievance involve a: IMINAL MATTER IL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~omey: INTED ., ,,,,~u

ma~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
V YES     NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~ unfair?
~e_cc~se - 7.. b-e. 5e~,c~ P~c~q o:

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
discipiinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __~ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed9 ~YEs NOI.
a If our rievance was dis~is-~ed, did o-ua eal c/YEs¯    y g y pp :a~ __ ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES t NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~/’~ES __NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: _~/AAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

5o

describe your treatmentby the evidentiary.

panel?lfy°urc°mplaintwasheardbYL/.~;5~:./,s~),r~__~. / (~,~anevidentiarypanel’h°ww°uldy°u/,; i/]’,;/7 ,,iJ~5 ;’(~ ,~.3t.’g~/$/~.hc¢3 [~_~ /~/ (’c’~?/~’’ /

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__ than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED__~" I~RED

If your matter.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~/NO

9°

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ff____~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ¢~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is u~!a)r?

Do you have any suggestions for improving ,the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal? ’.~ YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~ NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES v NO

Was your grievance heard by:__ ~/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL                                    __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was hear~ by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? j !,;t Vf

.... i ~.. , ,, 9 ,o.,-~uu days ___morc than 360 da)s~1 ..... a ....90 ~ays 90-’ ~’ days __’ o..c.

Did your grievance involve a: ;- CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

if your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~//HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

I0.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES .’//NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES , NO
a~ ~lfyou an~ swered no~, why, do you. think t.he system is unthir?_1

Do you have any suggestions for i~proving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~O

6o

10.

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO ~/"/f ~ ~ /"L<~-. tl /~f r.

a. If your grievance was dismi~se-d, did you appeal? ,,~_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES    NO fe .,a o~�’t’,~-t

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __ANEV1DENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT --

If your complaint was heard by a_.an_.~n evidentiary pan,el, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~x~_less than 90 days ___90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’__CRIMINAL MATTER ..~IVILMATTER ~ ~’

!
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIKED --

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/~Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES _,_~tNO 4t/ "7
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both /f~-c ~ o ~/’

-b. What were the names of the empJoyees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? "7 17

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES
a. If you answered n,,o, why do you thi~. the system is unth~?

.//)~ ~e ~ /z~:~, C ~~ w-
~.~    o~,’~~ ~ z... /~    7

14. .--- Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

/14~-c- ~.~ ~/?:.~ /~c,    ~
~ -c’.4~,.i ~. ---."-: <....-’ <.--_ i , .    . i . I

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinao, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487 /

,/ Austin, Texas 78711 / /

~)/{ ~             ¯
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? q YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? "_~__YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES __~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES "_.~_NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~_5~_YES

Was your grievance heard by: __

NO

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL s_~_A DISTRICT COURT

If your compla!nt was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? "~k_i’,’~f~ -~ ~’X"~ (’xX"x ~ ~e~t~’(tj P¢~O.e~ ~c~ ~1 CaC’~"q~c~_ (’~O~x,~ ’~,~ ~.~

~ ¯ . . . . -~ . ,’ ~ ¯ ¯ . . .    . ~. -

g                                             ¯

o

less than 90 days ~__90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’ CRIMINAL MATTER. .~__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _.~___APPOINTED __HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~__Y ES NO

10.

11.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s ofrice processed your grievance?

3~__Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office,? ~_YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney _x[_both
b. What werg the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the ~rievance ~ystem is fair? YES .~NO
a. If you answered no. why do vnu think the system is unfair? .

Do you have any suggestions for i~proving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!.

1.

10.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? b/YES __

Was your grievance dismissed? L//YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~/YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~O

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evide.ntiary panel, ,how would you describe your tr.eatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

w less than 90 days __ 90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: t.,/CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

w/APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
J,,~Y ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

//Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES __
a. if so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

{/ NO

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES t.- NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you haveany suggestionsfor improvingthe, grievancesystem~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711

n~ rTi;~d ,~,
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES .___NO

!. Was your grievance dismissedT~YES ___NO
.~__~NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ap~ea~YES

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~,N~---

2. Did your grievance result in a~e~ction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ._~40

3. Was your grievance heard by:L_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your epq~pl~in~t was hear~by a.n evide.ntiary panql, how wou_ld yofl describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to re~ch a conclusion about your !#evance?

"~’&ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more daysthan 360

6. Did your grievance involve a:~_.CRIMtNAL MATTER CIVILMATI’ER

\ /
matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 7APPOINTED __HIRED7. If your

8. dfyqur matter was cominal in nature, did you receive,~a~e~te.nce that included jail or penitentiary time?

9, Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel s o]~iee p y gr" .

~,Austin __Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10, Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES #NO
a. If’so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1.

12.

14.

How~wguld~you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
/I

Do you believe the ~ievanee system is.fair? ~ .YES ~NO.~ ~J~ " 1       ~    - ] ~1~/
~ ~ If you answering, why do you think the system ~s unfa~ ~

~you hav~ any sugestions for imp~ving,the vievance s~tem? t // / .,S") "3

b2i + +" i    + ," ",¯ +~ . l, .
let6mt_: + Offie~oftl~Cl]lefDisciphnary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES ~’~O

2. W asyourgrievancedismissed? ~YES NO I.~ Y~ES~O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES -/NO

3.      Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES "~NO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT /~, O,~,~" ~

If your com!alaint was hear~! by ap evidentiary panel, ho}v would you describe your treatment by the evidentiaw

How~d it take to reach a conclus~n abo~ut your gievance?
~ess than 90 days 90-1~ 180-260 days _~han 360 days

Did your grievance inv~e a: ~RIM~AL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10. Wh/regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/
..i~_Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you eve:lk with an employ, ofthat regional office9 ~YESLNOI1. a. Irso, did you talk with: ~ff an attorney "bot--ff-

b.__What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?
.90,,+

12.

HowK I~.~..~a~)w°uld you describel~a,.l~i~ ey°ur treatment~, t~G~bY whomeverl~.o.~you.~_i..cr~.~ .talked with? ~

13. Do you believe the grievance system is air. ~

~lf you answered no, why do you thi~ t~e system is unfair? ~

/

14. Do you~gve ~ny sug~stions (or improwqg the ~eva~ce system?

Return to: office ofthe Chief Disciplina~ Counsel [~¢."
State Bar of Tex~
Post Office Box 12487 60~
Austin, Texas 78711 /



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses~youprovide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.        /

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent law3~r? __YESZNO

1.    Was your grievance dismissed? __YES / NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J__YES .___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES .__NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7 __YES
NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: .__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .__A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evide.n_tia/’~,._ panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ],,] /,.~1     1

Hf._w long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days ___90-! 79 days m180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~_CRIMINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER////

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOINTED ~____~HIRED

/your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?YES _._~O

10.

I1.

~AiCh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin ___Dallas ~Houston __San Antonio /

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office7 __YES __/NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ._._staff ~ attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
/

Do you believe the grievance system is fai~ __YESw/NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.    .,

Are you a former client of the respon.Jent lawyer? ~,’_L_YES ___NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES           l
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~__CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~"/HIRED

If your matteff~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ff_~_NO

10.

Which re,gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

c~stin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employe~0fthat regional office? /’/’YESNO 7~’~" ~ t’VTJ’7,3
a. If so, did you talk with: __l~taff an attorney __bot--fi--
b. , Wh~t were the n_ames of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

Ho, w .wq~ld you Oescribe your treatment by whomever yoga talk~td wit, h?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~NO

a., If, v_ou answered no,Awhy do you think th~ s-~-stem is unfair?/"    ~

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system.

Re~ to: Office of the Chief Dis¢ipli~a~ Counsel~ ~
S~te Bar of Texas

~ ~Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ._~YES _ NO~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal?,~t~ES    NO
b. DidBODA reverse the dismissal?    YES VlqO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~

4. Was your grievance heard by: A~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complainl~ was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
pa_,e ? ,,c’/¢ZC.  ,’1t d, .o t Bt ue-,tAt.
How long did it take (o reach a conctus~Cn a~out your grievance.                 ~          "

~~
90 i7~ da s 1~- -60 da s~,css the,, y6 d~ys - v a~ y ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MA]~ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your a~o~ey: ~TED    HIRED

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_.~tustin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~
a. Ifso, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is lair?    YES f
a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? , ¯

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~ii / Pie.x.,- {=~u&. /’,/M o,e~e_e dq e..,d.,l..k:;-._~

Return to: Office of the Chief DiscipLinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

|o Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES __NO

|o Was your grievance dismissed? ~-"Y’ES __NO __~E
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? S    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESNO~

Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEl. A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?         ~ i i v ¯

W~less than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED__Hi--RED

lf, yo.9~r’a~er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

° Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas _Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? :.-~__YES __
a. If so, did you talk with: !.-~ staff ~an attorney mboth
b. What were the na .m~s of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

1 I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
a. if you answered no, why~ do you thi.nk t.he.system is, unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving, the grievance system?,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System, Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES _fix_NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? _~__YESNO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __LYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~ES~~

3o

6o

10.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~,~10

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard,by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: tRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,I"~PPOINTED __HIRED

If yo.,~r matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
./~ES ....NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,.~ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~----~10
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

~/~

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? I~._tWES _J~
a. If.you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~o you have any suggestions for improving the grievanc~ system?

..... ~ -- ~J "
7etun to: Office of the CMef Oisciplinag Counsel

State B~ of Tex~
Post O~¢� ~ox 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES ~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? // YES NO     /
a. If your grievance was dismis-~ed, did yo--uappeal? / YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _/_~_/N~--- --

6.

7.

8.

10.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /: NO

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__z_less tll~l.ll Y~/ dlly~~ +- 90- 179 days __180-260 daysmorerlran-360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio
/

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES / NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __z_~NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES ____NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~__YESNO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~ppea),? If__YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _/__NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: ._/_/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

/

A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was~ heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? -~’ ~?~,.’..~ f(%~.~i<~i~ ’()~:P~,~’A,.~3 ~4 ~(~t.-~,~’’:. ~. ~": :: ;-.~" ~~>,~"~, ~ ..~,

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your ~ievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MA~ER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED    HIRED

If y/our matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__4 YES __NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_/~/Austin __Dallas    I louston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ZNO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II.

12.

14.

How would you describe your tr.eatment by whomever you talked with?
’ ?,.’ ,~..:~ :                    -                ¯

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES . _.__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have ~ny sdggsstions l~r impr6ving ~hegrievance" system’?’    ’~"

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .,~O_YES NO|o

I0.

Was your grievance dismissed? .__z_~YES NO    /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? "NYES ._~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES _~NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction ~ainst the respondent lawye

Was your grievance heard by: #AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    ~tq21.~_T_RICT COURT~

If your com~Jaint wa~ ke~ard, by an evidentiary.panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? t¢’7~2’ d’~’P’t/~<’)/~ (;,-:. ~’ ¢’_~¢2~-~"

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Did~yous than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days
r grievance involve a: ..~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 7~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES d___NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ,,~1~10
a. ~lfyou answered no, why do you,think the sy~,tem is u’ nfair?

--     "----’7 .... 7 --
Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !



(00:90-$N9) NdO~:£ ~bO~/8~/bb

Dbeipllnary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this quesl~o~nai~ is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bc ~¢d to improve ~hc atlorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your parti¢ipatlon,

I.     Are you a formtr client of the resportdent lawyer? ~YES__~NO

I0,

II,

13.

Plss your gri©vance dismissed? __YES ~O

~. Ifyo~ grievance was disrni~ed, did you ~I? ~YES ~
b, Did BODA ~verso t~ dis~is~l? ~YES ~

yo~ ~van~ ~lt in a~cti~ ~im, me respond~t l,~?Did

W~ your ~ev~ heard by: LAN EVIDENT~RY PANEL ~ DIST~CT COURT

Iryom c~mp~Ly~ h~ ~ ~enUa~p~el, ho~ would you ~= your Weatment by the CvldCnti~

How long d~ it rake to re~ c~cl~ion ~o~ your ~icv~cc?

Did your grie~ce invoIw a: ~CRi~INAL ~TTER ~IL

ICy~r mawr w~ ~mina] in n~¢, w~ y~r a~mcy: ~APPOI~TED

I~y~r ma~er w~inal in nat~e, did yo~ ~ei~ a sems~¢ that i~lud~d

~YE~                                      ,

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regJomtl o~ce? __YES
a. If so, did y~ talk wi~h:__staff __an a~omcy ~both
b. W]~ax were the names of~e employees thin you spoke with?

HOW WO ’ ’

Do you believe the ~ievance system is fair? qYES__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have

P.e~r~ ONce of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
S~� Bar of Texa~
Post Of~ce Box 12487
AustirL "l’¢xas 78711



10.

II,

12.

14,

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?, .~YES ___NO

Was your grievance dismissed? YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismis~ did you--~pp~a~. ~Y~S NO
b. Did BODA reverse th~ dismissal? ~YES ____NO ~¢7/~----         ’

Did your grievance re, suit in a sanction ag~ins~ the respondeat lawyer. ~YES

If your complaJn~ was.heard by an cvidanda~ panel, how would you describe your tr~am~_ ept by the evid~ndary

/ ," /
How lon8 did it u~k~ to r~ach a conclusion about your

~.Icss tlum 90 days __.90-179 days __180-260 days ..__more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ___CRIM~AL MATTER ACIV[L MATTER

It" your matt¢~ was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___APPOIHTED

[f your mater was crimina[ in nature, did you r~cciv¢ a sentanc~ that included jail or pe, nitcnda~
__~Es ~.~o

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~t~Austin ~Dallas ~Houston __San Amonio

Did you ever talk with an emp~lo,~ee of that regional office? XYES ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: .,Z~staff an attorney
b. What were the names of the emplo_~ that you sp.oke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you bcli©ve the grievance system is fair?, .___YES ~_~O
a. If’you answered no, why do you think the sy~tt~m is. unfair?,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bat of Texts
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,~ES    NO

/

1. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES __NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~. __YES _L_¢NO
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal?    YES ’ NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES /NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /r~ :d ~ ’g"

5. How I~g.did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

-- --------~-~-~--~tess~tlran-90-day      -    ays    1~0~260 days __more than 360 d~yS

6.     Did your grievance involve a: --,~RIMINAL MATTER/f.AVIL MATTER

7.      If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: / APPOINTED __HIRED
/

8.      If y,~fr matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
� YES    NO

10.

Whic~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

_~Austin ___Dallas    I Iouston    San Antonio /
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES /’NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

~,-e-,,’~,- ~.- z~)"~,,Ic.,~ ;g,--l,~,>~,
I,Z. f ;: " - .... "

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

10.

II.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _,~_YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you appeal? X~YES NO__
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES __NO ~.~)~’~7/~          ’

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ;~NO

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach ~ conclusion about your grievance?

~)~.less than 90 days __90-179 days 180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER .,~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _r~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emp~lo.yee of that regional office? _,~YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ,,~staff    an attorney    both

b. What were the names of the em~.loyees that you sp.oke with?

ttow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do youhaveanysuggestions for improvingthegrievancesystem?/~_., X..~-/~) ~ //~/L~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711
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~ ~ ~ ~ __~ 179 ~ ._ I ~2~ ~ys ~ ~ 3~ ~ys

D~ ~ ~ ln~l~ a: __C~MINAL ~ER ~CIVIL ~ER

7. Ifyow mll~Ir wm crlmin~ i~ n~’,re, w~ your seomey: __.APPOINTED __HIRED

If your mat~w w~s criminal in ~, did yo~ receive s intent+ fl~ inclucled jail or peni~i~ time+.

I0.
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~A~M __~llu __H~n __~ Anm~
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses.you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondetii"lawyer? ://’YES    NO

l. Was your grievance dismissed? S NO ./
a. If your grievance was distain, did yo--u appeal?/~.’[Z YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~I~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days Amore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: "~CRIMINAL MATTER t~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which/regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin    Dallas AHouston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ./~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

ttow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do ~ou have any sugagestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

2. Was your grievance dismissed?. (..~=~$ NO
a. Ifyour grievance was dismissed, did yo--u appeal? /~,’~YES/ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal. __YES

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO t.4~ ](e’,~: c~"/~

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

panel? .~~t ~,¢171/,/~.i-t’¯ . .. , ~ I~c.,~,,       .z~¢P          ,~c~ -17,,,, ....c. ~’~i~. ~/~f’/..

6. How long did it take 1o reach a conclusion about your grievance? [~il/~____ ~i, L,I C~/j

~)___90-179days __180-260 days than 360days

7. Did-your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER. I~’~VIL MATTER ~/]/~’~,/~ ~il/t~"

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:v"APPOINTED __HIRED Z~PTf-d" 1~¢/
/

9. l,fyour matte_r.was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

10. Which/__. re~;ional_=-w,-, office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
/

~ Austin ¯ Dallas Houston San Antonio

11. Did you ever tal~ with an employee ortnal regional office.
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an aao~ey bo~    ~"
b, . W ant were the names of~emp ~s that you sD~ with9

12. How would you describe your treatment by whosoever, you~ta ked with?

13. Do you believe the ~ri~vance system is ~air9    YES 1~’0/
a~ If yo~. a~wered no, why do you think the system i~?

14. Do you have any sugggst,on~ for ,mprov,ng.the gr,et;nce system?

I . . ~ / ¢ t ¯ ~ : ~ .... ~ -- / " ’

Return to: 0~c¢ o[ [he Cki¢£ Disciplina0 Counsel
State Bar o f Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

!.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES __NO

Was your grievance dismissed? I/YES NO
/Y/ESa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __

b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal?    YES /NO
NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ,/’No

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT.r~

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

L_~ess than 90 days    90-179 d.ays __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: I//CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED U/HIRED

If y/~’ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
J~_._YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~__~Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Return to:

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES /.NO
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do~ou have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /,,~S__NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ’/YESNO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _.~__~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _~._YES _~NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ’.~O

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days c/90-179 days 180-260 days    more than 360 days
z"

7. Did your grievance involve a: b/~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED D/Ci’IRED

9. If y/qur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
t/YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

L~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. if so, did you talk with:__staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your,treatment by.whomever you talked with?

13.

|4.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~

a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is un,fa)r? . .    ~ r, , --

Do yo,.~u have any suggestions for improving the grievance s~’stem?                     ..

¯
,, ~., )    ,,, j    , .... ,,. i ,~ .... ~. "

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.

I.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~.YES NO ~/-
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yo---u appeal? .._~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~’NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES _~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ’~" AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~___less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days jmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~CRIMINAL MATTER ~__CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ,~__.HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES _~NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

._.~_Austin    Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~._NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Ii.

12.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~_.NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the ~rievance system?

Return to: Office of the ChiefOisciplina~ Coqnsel n ~, ~,
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?__~ES      __NO

!. Wasyour grievance dismissed? __YES ~NO ~"
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES-" NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES ~

3. ? Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4. ~ If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

H~g did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ’~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter w~t~’criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES ~,~’q 0

~ regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas Houston    San Antonio

-Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES
a. lfso, did you ta~k with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES__"NO
a. If you answered no, why do you .think the system is unfair?

14. Do you&t°’)have any.~]dl(3tO cQ’ksuggesti°ns for J~,~ jmprovingi~O’ fg~ (" I’~d e’ ~r the grievance system?~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire.

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ,/~ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _~/~ES NO     /~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo~ppeal? /YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? /’YES ~N~-’----

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ DISTRICT COURT

5o

o

7°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you descri,be your treatmen.t by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90 days __90-179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _.~___~CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A/~PPOINTED    HIRED

lfyoTmatter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
-/YES    NO

10.

!1.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s Oltlce processed your grievance?

/~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~
a. if so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

Itow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?__ ~S NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance syste.m?
A ~

," ~ "-",i" ~ "-. ~ ’’ "~L

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? )(~ YES    NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ~k_NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? uYESt~NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

il.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

t~_less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:’~_CRIMINAL MATTER ~__CIVIL MATTER

was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIREDIf your matter

If.your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inc uded jail or penitentiary time?
t~YES ___NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~_Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ~_NO

a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ./~..NOa.1’~11~/Ify°u an~vere~no,hvhy do you think_lhe syste~m is unfaia? a .;~O.~q.l~/ ~~ , ~ ~.~~ ~_~.~~

Do you ha~e any sugge~ions for improvi~ the ~i~)ance ~stem?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--uapp~a~l? .,XYES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___~NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

o

less than 90 days 1~90-179 days __180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: XCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~.APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~_YES NO

9o

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~Austin __Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ..~.~ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

A/ /A

12.

14.

believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~)("NODo you
a. If you answered no, why, do you thi~k the-~’Ystem is~unfair?

.-,,.; ,_..., +,,--(,,
",

D,9 you hasve any suggestions ~or improving the grievance system?

~, f    ;’

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respog~lent lawyer? __YES VCNo

2.     Was your grievance dismissed? __V__YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES _~/__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ~/O

6o

7°

8°

10.

II.

12.

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENT1ARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidenti~ar~N

panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

f
Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __’~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __HIRED [~O1

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

/
Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ’JAustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an emplo)~ee of that regional office? ~ES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: _3/.staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Htav~would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

90-179 days

/
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __.~_YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the s~,stem i~unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system’?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~/YES __NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO’ /;Es

a. If your grievance was dismiss--~, did you appeal? NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __

Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

/

If your f,.~mplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

x~ess than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __m~ than 360 days

/
Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER " CIVIL MATTER

/
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED gHIRED

If your matter w/as criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

//AAustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an emplo)~.� of that regional office? ¢+ YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~/’staff an attorney    both-
b. What were the names oft-~e emplo-~.ees that you spoke with? . .

11. Holy would you describe your treatment b~ whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~NO
,.a. if you answeredno, why do you think the system ~s unf~¢? / .

--7) .... " ..... -
14. Do ~ have an~suggestious for improxing the grievance system._~ 1 ~ , ~ . ,

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel7

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days v//90- 179 days ~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER t./~IVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

I0.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

ustin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? v/YEsNO
a. If so, did you lalk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES v/NO

a. If you answered no, why,do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
___U,J/,-: i-l, ,.,c /,.<, A>.;i.;,.,.,/e

~,eturr~,. to: t’�...~ _¢.t._
i.~l~,t;lplillary Counsel

State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 787l I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? XYES ’~.NO

Was your grievance dismissed? j~x_YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismigsed, did you appeal? ’)~YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: X AN EV1DENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was l~ard~v an e~idglltia/v pane_L_how would you describe vaur treatment by the evidentiary

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

2~_less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __

Did your grievance involve a: _._~RIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

more than 360 days

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED _~IRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
7~Y ES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__~Austin __Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? )("YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney _._~bo-~ --
b. What were the names of the eml)lo~ees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How_would.,vou describe,yoBr treatm~ent by whom_.ever_vqu talked witl~?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?.    YES .~__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the svstem is unfair? -

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~rievance svstem9

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ._~ES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .~/~ES __NO ~
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?_LYES         __"NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~O

4. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _L/less than 90 days __
__I 80-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _~/~"RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _~-~POINTED __HIRED

90-179 days

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~/---’~ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? ~N-~ustin

Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~N’O
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. t-tow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

~... I . 1 - " ,    - - , . . ." " " ._~ .

Do you have a~ suggestions for improving the grieva~cc system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?k’q YES __NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed?% YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you ~ppeal? ~ YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES Nj.___NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YESN~k3L_NO

Was your grievance heard by:’~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

4. if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would yo~u describe you~ treatment by t~he evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
C

~ less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a:’~A~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your atto~e~y. APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__Y ES"-~_NO

9.      Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

~ Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YESN~ NO
a. if so, did you talk with: ~",,~ staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11.

12.

14.

How would you des~cribe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?% YES NO
a~ If you ans~vered no. why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary.. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.               ~/r-t0r.~e~ .~� ~ ~r~:

,/1.     Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? __YES ___NO C~,,~,/3;~o-, .~,~b.~

1. Was your grievance dismissed7 7 YES NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismisse--~, did you--~ppeal? V’___YES ___NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?.    YES~/NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?~.~g~3~,,I /~ff~f"t/-

~ less than 90 days 90-179.days    180-260 days    more than 360 days
-~\

6.
D-~-d your grievance involve a: 7CRIM-~NAL MATTER _.~CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ,J APPOINTED    HIRED

8.     if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES -to

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

,d Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

I0. Didyou ever talk with an employee ofthat regional office? YES ’f NO (. ~ ~-.,~-~ *’~\~£~’j ~:h~ ~,~;~,
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney ___bot--fi--

~
~,,0_.,,5 ,~,

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? ~ ~ x c,~

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?~YES__TNO

a. If you answered no, wh, y do you think the system is u~nfair? . ~,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance s.vstem?

~’~ .... ~ ~’~11~- ~’~" .... ~--~- I ~ ~

Retu~to: O~ceoftheChiefDisciplina~Counsel0, j~4die * cVk-s.: Z ~.,c,k k~�_
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

I. Was your grievance dismissed? /~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you appeal? /~ES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .__N~--"

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES    NO A,/a ,~,�.tt~,O �’e’~,

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’._’._~ess than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~b--"L’~VIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

I/~Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES__/~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair7 b~ES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation, j

/I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO
/

I. Was your grievance dismissed? /’YESNO-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe~. YES0
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES / N~----

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES //NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

/~less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER dVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matte~s criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

/" Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ___~staff __an attorney __bo~
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do y, ou.think t~-~ystem i~unthir? . .

0:/%/ Co ’.- que-.r o-3z_ "
D~you ~a~ve any suggestions tot imp_roving the grievance syste.m? ....

Post Office Box 12497
Austin, Tex~ 79711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/
1.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? W Yes No

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? Yes/V/No"

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ Yes

b. Did 13ODA reverse the dismissal? ~. Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent la’~3’er?

Was your grievance heard by:~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

No

Yes

A DISTRICT COURT

No

10.

11.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion.2about your r~ievance? less than 90 days
90-179 days

_/~60 days ~/ more than 360 daysDid your grievance involve a: ...\,/ .CRIMINAL MAT~//,~- C,v It. MATTER

If)ourTWas criminal in nature, was your attorney: V APPOINTED _ HIRED

IfJ rn~.tteeJ was criminaloin nature,, did you ~eceive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disci~nary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas V Houston       San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employ~e"0fthat regional office? / Yes /’ No

a. Ifso, did you talk with: V/;/ itaff V/ AnAttomTy "__~BotBoth

12.

13.

~ What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would y, ou d~scribe .your treatment by whomevex.~*ou talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? V    Yes No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

.... ) qJ .... ~ ¯ . ~. ._
~ -;

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 7}(__YESNO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES NO    i/
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo--’u appeal? .,t~___YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

7/~_less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _/~__CRIMINAL MATTER/)( CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ?z~_APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
__YES __/~_N 0

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin 7)(__Dallas __Houston mSan Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES XNO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __bot--ff-
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

11. How would you. describ~ your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES/~.NO
a. if ~(ou answered no, why do you think the system,lsxmfair? ID d

!

14. Do you have any su~es’t}o~ns for improving "the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will .be used to
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES

2.    Was your grievance dismissed? ’�/YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    N
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the e.videntiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days ~,-~--~’
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’JCRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

.POINTED ’~IRED

J

9. If your matter was crimi~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? /YES NO . . .

Austinv/D~/Dallas    HoustonSan Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the ~--,-levance system is fair?YES " NO
a.., If you answered no, why do you think the sys_~tem is un.fair? .,,

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~lev~ce sys em.

/

/

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
A ,,~i;~ "I"~ "7~"71 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wil! be used, to~, , "
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?~’~ YES    NO

2.    Was your grievance dismissed?’’’a YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES ~ NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~ NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ~ NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:~"-5 AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

less than 90 days"-~ 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER "~ CIVIL MATTER

o     If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED __
O, HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES __ NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin’’-x Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11.

12.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?’’4 YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ’~ staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES-’’~ NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
.5-7~ ; .fiF:,~_w,,.ii,.~c~.-~. ~.,~r- i.7~:~ .)+:~-.73 ~i) i~:’-- :~:’~¢- ~ -~..~’-~,~7! _ ~ic-~:’~ ....

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v,~/ES    NO

o

Was your grievance dismissed? k~i_YESNO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? t/YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO    13

NO

NO DOS]- ~,

o

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES

less than 90 days    90-

,_Was your grieva~l.ce heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT BOa q"

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?0k]//~ 3 -~ (Q 0 ~t~ ~ vlOW /,t.)fl O

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER //’~IVIL MATTER

8. ~/~- If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

941//I- If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10. Which regiona/l/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s ofrice processed your grievance?
Austin t/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

11.

12.

13.

14.

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? I_/_~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: _2~_, staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked withZ

o&. l/ " ’ ’/

Do you believe the griewnce s~stem is fair7 __TES 7-FO
a If you answered no, why do you think hhe system is unfair?     .

Do you have any suggestions fdr improving the grieyance system7 /
, ~ , ~ " ~ " " " ~ ~" "i , } ’ " ’

~etum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office gox 12407
Austin, Texas 70711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used, to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.            <

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? x YES .__.NO

Was your grievance dismissed? x__YES
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES ___NO letter

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .___NO
said no

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES x NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT
presented to a Summary Disposition Panel

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?
I was not asked to attend

appeal

I0.

II.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? uless than 90 days ._~_x 90-
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: uCRIMINAL MATTER x CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was ,..m,,al m nature, was your attorney: __AP, OIN ~ E~ ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES __NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin x Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee oft_hat regional office? ~YES
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff ~an attorney ~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

x NO

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES x.___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?
Respondent, Avery, hired an attorney to represent him and many case

facts were d~lc~d t’h~- b~c~ n~-h~ng t~ ~ w~th my comp!ai_~_ts.

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?
I think a few phone calls from the investiqator would have helped

.......... ’-~-~- ~    ~z ~,~ ,,~,~ unclear.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                 " ~:::~ ~:’~
/

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. :": ’~ ~~

1 Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?YES NO , ~.,,,:~,,~-,c.~’~,~"’. ,
/

2. Was your griev~ce dismissed?    YES ~NO ................
a. If your gfiev~ce was dismissed, did you appeal?YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES - NO

/

Did your gfev~ce result in a s~ction against the respondent la~er?~YES3. NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL__I//A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

13.

/

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V/less than 90 days
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER b/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin t/Dallas __Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offic,,gT v/ YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff an attomey ¢" bo~--

b. What were the names of the employe, es that you spoke with?.~ ,., ,

- ’ .     .- " - ,’              ’~ " " - ’ ~

How would.you describe your tre,a~ment/by whomever yo’a talked ~ith? ,

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? &/YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improvin~ the t, rievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplin~ Counsel
State B~ of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imw~ve, th,e;~"

)
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation._

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _~YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT ,,~. ~9~.,

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the
evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

13.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _~_less than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ~

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?Austin

"~Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee/of.that regional office? ’v’~ESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    .~--3 an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

]’,.+,] e,T i ~} _+~I-.) T I ,]~I ~.--’~ ./~_</ i

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? -/YES

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ,JNO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,/NO

NO

NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .~/NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days imore than 360 days

less than 90 days __90-

Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER ~.--CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey: __ APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

Which regional 9ffice of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin ,-’Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’-"YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

NO

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES
a. if you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?
..... ""     k~ ~ ~..~.~:.~ ~ ,"~-~ ~ 4-0 I~ , ~ .-~-.~ ~ "~.

Do you have ~y suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .~,__._YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES __/_/_/~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ,z~YES     NO

Was your grievance heard by: X AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentory panel~r,
V6,c  t

,
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance’?less than 90 days __90-
179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER 1CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10. Which regio.n.al office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin/~Dallas Houston San Antonio

12.

11. Did you ever talk with an emplx~oyee of that regional office? ~x~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with: ,’%staff    an attorney    both
~,...What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your.treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? £_~YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, didyou appeal? YES
b. DidBODA reverse the dismissal??/_~ES~.~--

~, ~)~.,ff~ ~ f ~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES )(,.___NO

4. Was your grievance heard by:/~/r~9_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL~_~A DISTRICT COURT

10.

11.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary ~ ,an,el,~w would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? "3~ less than 90 days ___90-179 days
~180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:¢,~RIMINAL MATTER~_~_CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~_l__/~PPOfNTEl~ffi~_HIRED

If your ma.tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? _x~?_Austin
~_Dallas ~,,.Houston ~S.an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that.regional office?    YES ~s_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _~a~rney both "
b. What were the names oft-~’e empl@ees’th’at yo~Lsp~e with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

,
Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~.,_YES .__NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

-I 4. " Do ~,ou have any suggesti6ns for improving tti~ griEvanceg3?stEm?

to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respon.,d, ent lawyer? ~YES __NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? b/YES’/ __~NO /

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?.J/___YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YESNO ~f/~----

,,,/,, /

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ._~O

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to rea.~ a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ~U~2

~our’matter was criminal in nature, was your atto~ey" APPOINTED    HIRED ~ ) ~ ,

Ifyour~a~er w~ criminal in nature, d~d you receive a senteffce that included jad or ~mtentm~ t~me.
~vEs ~o

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin ~/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. if so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names ofthe.eA~nployees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.     Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES     O
a. If you answered no, why do you_think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggesUons for )mprowng the grievance system.

Return to: Office’of the Chief Discipli6ary Counsel
State Bar of" Texas
Fost Office Box 12487

~, Austin, Texas 78711

.~



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~t~YYES _~_NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YESNO
a. If your grievance was dismisse--~, did you--~ppeal? I~YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO ~.~’)

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES __.NO (~O1 ~

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COUR~It~I!~’~

4. If your complaint was heard by an evidentia~ry pa~nel, ~ow would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

about your grievance9 ~I~-N)5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion . ~

__tess than 90 days    90-179 days ~180-260 daysmore than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: ._~CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: t/A~PPOINTED __HIRED

If y./om" matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
.~____YES NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin ~al/as __Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke wiF?,~ 1

I 1. How would you describe your treatment by whomeve..r you.talked with?

/ ~ )r .,.\

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ._~O <i~

¯ -~,. O _O O a. If you answered ,no, why do you thiqk the_-~ystem is unfair?-’~,

~ . y y gge o ~ mpro ital~tlae grievallce system .....

Keturn to: ~~~hief D~pqina~ ~oun~l
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~b’/’YES __NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? t//YES ___NO

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?V Y__ ES _~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES __NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

How long. did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

’~less than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: Y~RIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED __HIRED

!~’)~ur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES __NO

10.

II.

Z regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

stin V/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES ~O
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatme~ by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?      .--

~gyou have any sug~stions Br improving the grievance system?

Retu~ to: O~ce of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J/YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~/~ES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /~Y~Es    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,---’~1~--’-

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~Y’ESNO

Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an e videntiary panel, how W,ould you desA:rj, be.,your.treatment by the evidentiary
panel?/J"/.e---7.,--~ t.~ ..,-c.,--’..~ ~.~z.~

How long did It take to reach a ~onclus~on ab6tJt your grievance?
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER "D~o~t~, ~-"

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:’-’- APPOINTED --" HIRED....

If your matle._._~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time9        [     "
.~ YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
/.~---’Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

II. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

!2. How would ypu describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ~z_-.NO
aT, If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair9

14. L/93yOU nave any sugge’stmns mr improving the grievan,ce system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Discip!ina,D’ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES _.~0
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal? __YES " NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ’~J~

Was your grievance heard by: _~AN EVIDENTIAR¥ PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

6o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yoer treatment by the ¢videntiarv

less than 90 days ~90-179 days    180-260 days Sthan 360 days

your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~,"(lVlL MATER n’q~’ ~ ~-r~,~, ,,-~ @ ~ ,,,), ;, <~
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ___~_~IRED

I0.

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YEs __No ~ / ~_

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin W/Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES __NO i’G /-~ ---
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?/

-~,, .    ?’~.,,.. ~ /,’ ..;.,’., ~    ’ .              ,~..,,’ .: ,.-,/

Return to: Office of the Chief DisciplinaD, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V/YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /~ESNO / /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you aj~peal? _�_Y~
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Y/E’S. ~// d~/4~°,P~/~d /O~5" ("~t’,-~¢--

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ____YES t~qO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: /~CRIMINAL MATTER __

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

less than 90 days 1~.90-

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED v~HIRED

If your matter was crimi/nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? t/YES ____NO

10.

11.

Which regional/office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin w- Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES t/~NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke, with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES t’NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ~

Disciplinary System Questionnaire                  .,~-. .......... ~ ............

your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve ~ attorney .... <’’~ ’
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation,li     4~]/i! 9

No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ Yes
/

Was your grievance heard by: ~’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT

No

If your ~e0.raplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

t2.

13.

How long did it take to reach a~conclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
90-179 days"-/            180-360 days __ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~’/ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~ APPOINTED SHIRED

If your matter was. cri/minal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes "J No

Which regional office of the chief disci.pli~ry counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas    "" Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? x"//Yes ~. No

a. If so, did you talk with: "-’//’Staff __ An Attorney ~ Both

b. ~’hat were the names of the emnloyees thatyou spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whornever/vou talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair7 ~ Yes ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any. suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire :~ ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorn-ey ’-~’~’~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                      ]

YES -(/’NO ’ ’~ .... "~" "°I. Are you a former client of the respon~ lawyer? __

I. Was your grievance dismissed? // YES __NO ,~"
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal7    YES    NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

6o

9°

10.

How lo_ng did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~less than 90
~90~ 179 day/g 80-260 days than 360 daysdays

Did your grievance involve a: /./" CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~-/AAPPOINTED __HIRED

If your maqer[,.~criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES VNO

Which regional office of the c,..l~ f disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas _~ouston San Antonio- 4
Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ///NO

al If you answered no, ,why do.yot4 thi~nk the s_.._ystem)s un~ir?

D~,o:you have any sulzlzestions for improving the ~rievance svstem?--7"-’, /~.,, "~

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary. Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire              ~

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the a’tt~Ney ~

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes / No

Yes No

..     . ; ’ ~:.. ........ ,,! I

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes No

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~’/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __

~Yes

A DISTRICT COURT

No

o

°

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days
90-179 days            180-360 days ~ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:    V~ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ’~IRED

9. If your~jnarter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
*"Yes No

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin Dallas ~’~ Houston San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ Yes v~ No

a. If so, did you talk with: __ Staff __ An Attorney __ Both

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~ Yes __ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes ~ No

Yes ’/’/" No

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Yes No

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___ Yes           No         ~

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __ Yes __ No

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL SA D/STRICT COURT

- " 5. " ......It:~" ~o~iain~ was he~d b3; ~n eWd~ri~i-~, panel, how would you descril~e y~iJr treatmen~ by ~e e~ieia~ary-fian-fi~17 .....

6. How long did it take to reach a~orfclusion about your grievance? ~ less than 90 days
~ 90-179 days 180-360 days __ more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER ~ CML MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
Yes        No

10.

I1.

Which regional office of the chief discipliflary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin         Dallas    ,,/ Houston        San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~// Yes __ No

a. tfso, did you talk with: __ Staff __ An Attorney ~ Both

12.

13.

b. What were the nanj~es of the e~ployee.s that you spo~e,with? .

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~es ~ No

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
P. O. Box 12487
Austin, TX 78711



improve t2~e a~omey diseiplham-y system in T~. ~k you for yo~

I,     ~e you a fo~ client of the ~ondent la~’y~? ~S

2, Waz yo~ ~iev~ee di~is~ed? ~ES ~ NO ~~
a. ~yo~ev~ ~ dismi~ed,d~d yoa ~ppe~? ~S ~O
b. ~d BODA r~wrse lhe distain? YE~; NO

’6,

Waz your grievartce heard b:/: ..~..~ E.VIDENTIA.EY PANEl, ...i.A DISTRICT COUR.T

.If your coraptaint was heB.,’d ’,’D’, an evideuti~ry .~anel, how ’~ouk. y(~u describe yoxa’~trealzaent by
the ev~deatiary panel?~ I/A,~ -

How long diet it take to reach a eortel~ ~boat yo~x ~ev~aee? ,.___le’~s tha~ 90 days __L_90z.~n,
179 day~. ~180-~60 day.~ ___~re ~au 360 day~

12" youx za~ter w~ cziminal in aatuxe, was your attorney; ~/~P POINTED .~HIRED

10.

11,

Retu,~.’~o: Office of ~e Ch ief Discipl h’ :my Co~.mse i
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~1/ YES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? XYES .NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~a]? Y~_YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,~_N~v--

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~(__YES 4~_NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~k_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~x_A D1STRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the

e~r.nt iar~ panel? ~
/

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~x_less than 90 days _~90-179

days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER ~k_CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED X_HIRED

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

4~_YES NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? X_Austin

Dallas ~x__Houston    San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~(__YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney )~__b~th

What were the names 9fthe erpplo~yees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever vou talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? a~_YES ],e_NO
a. ,If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? o

14. Do you hate any suggestion,s for iaaproving the grievance system? .....

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V/YES ___NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ZYES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did yo-’-u appea)? I//YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES I¢’NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: ~/AN EVIDENTIAllY PANEL

YES V/NO

A DISTRICT COUllT

If your complaint was heard by an evi¢entiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? /_~¢ .A/,’b,2" ~#’/~ e,/’E~’

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~_~_.less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:/,’/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __HIRED

If your mattel; was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
__YES b/NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas /Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES ._._/’_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. Hcw wo.uld you descr be.your treatment by whomever you taked with?

13.

14.

!
Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES ~/NO

at~lf )~ou ans,wereIt,no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you haveany suggestions for imnrovin~ the ~rievance systems

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES ~ NO

1.     Was your grievance dismissed? ___~YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _~YES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?. __YES _~NO

Was your grievance heard by: _,~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your comolaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would ygu describe your treatment by the e, videntiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~ less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: _X_cRIMINAL MATTER ___CIVIL MATTER

10.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .j(__APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in natur~ did you receive a sentence that included jail or _nenitenti~,w time?
YES __NO .~/#.~.~1/ ’ " " " --

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin __Dallas .~Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .z~NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Ii. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? /~,///~

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~_NO
a. If you answered no, why do you thinkthe system is unf_,a.ir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for imoroving the grievance system9

Retu~ to: Office of the Chief Disciplina~ Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questio, nnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? eYES __

I. Was your grievance dismissed? ~"YES .....NO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VyES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance heard by: x/’AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your co.mplaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatme_nt by the evidentiary

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

Jless than 90 days    90-179 days    180-260 daysmore than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ’J CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZAPPOINTED __HIRED

If yflur matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
"~,eYES NO

10.

Which rcgional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas x/Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES # NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
f

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES VNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I
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Dls{ipliaary Syst~,n

Your completion of this ~~l~� is purely vol~. ~n~ ~

I. Am you a f~ ct~nt of the ~nt ~eO_ _
a. lfyo~ ~e~ce ~s dismisse& ~d you ~17 ~YES

3. W~ yo~ pievs~ h~ by~. __AN ~V[D~ARY PANEL

’ - ’ ......
5. How tonS did it ~k¢ Io~ ~nci~i~ ~o~ ~ur

7,
]f~m~er~cN~mi~linna~w~youra~: ~P~ED~ HIR~

"

S. If your ma~~J~] in n~, did you receive a scnt~ that i~ludcd jail or ~ni~ntiaw time?
~YES ~O

9. Wh~ ~on~ omc, of,~ chief di~pli~ ~m~

I0. Did y~ �~ ~ w[~ ~ emplo~ oflh~ ~gion~ o~? ~YES ~0
a. Irso, did yoe ~lk wkh:~s~a~ ~ ~W
b. What wee t~ ~cs o~e ~ploy¢es th~ you spo~

12.

14.

DO you believe the grievance system is Fair? YES~ ~~’#

a. if you ans~~ ~

Re|urn ~o: Off’ice of’the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
St~e, Bar of Texa,s
Post Office Box 12487
Auat/n, Texas 78711

XW~ 130~3SW9 dH    Nd80:£ 210~ 8~



I)isctplioary System QuestlonnaJre

Yore �ompledot~ of this o~xestionn~ir~ is purely volunta~. A.y responses ~ou provide will be used to improve the
disciplina~ system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

|.     Arc you a fo1"r~ler client of the respo~Idem |a’a~yer? __~S .._,HO

I,     Was your 8r{ev~nce dismissed?__V/YES      __NO

e. tryout ~z’ievance was dismissed, did you appeal? .......YES .__.NO
b, Did BODA r~versc the dismissal? ~Y’ES ._.~NO

2, Did yo~" ~ev~m¢o rcsuh in a ~m~ion against ~e respondent lawyer? __YES__

~, 3. Wa~ y~r grievance h~r~ by: ~AN EV]D]~NTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

4, It" your complaint was heard by an evldentiary panel, how would’you describe your ¢restment by the e~identiary
panet?

10.

How Ion8 did it take to r~rach a conclusion abom your grievance?

/,-~s than 90 days 9~ 179 days    ! 80-260 days ~or~ than 360 days

Did your ~ricvance involve a: ~CRIMINAI. MATTER, ~/~"IIVIL MATTER

If your magcr was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includ~l jall or penitentiary time?
~YES

Which regional office of the chief, disciplinary �ounsel’s o~ce processed your

__Austin __Dallas __Houston ]~Antonio

Did you ever ts[k with ~n employee of that regicm~l office?--YES ~
a. If so, did you talk with: __stuff __~ affomey ~o~h
b, Wh~ w~e ~e ~mes of ~he ¢mploy~s that you spoke wi~?

I I.    How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe ~he grievance system is fair?. YES ~O
a. Ifyou answered fro, why do you think the-’~’~Tyystcm is unfair?

]4. Do_~u have any.su~estions for improving the 6.ievance system? .,, __ J

R~t.’-’m to: 0~c¢ of,the Chicf,Disc~pijnary Counsel
State Bar of Tex~
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711

12/03/2012 S:09PM (GMT-06:00)



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’~/YES

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES ~/___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? &//YESNO

improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. NO

2.

4. Was your grievance heard by: " AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a c, gnclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days
179 days    180-260 daysd’r~more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: ~/CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

90-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~’, HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? ~ YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disci, Dl~nary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas Houston I/ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ’~//YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney v/both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

14.

How wou!d you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the griev~ce system is fair?    .YES~" NO
a. If you answered no, ~vhy do you think the system is ~fair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire             .

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to~
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

~,

Are you a former client of the responde,nt lawyer?    YES ’ NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ’ YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ____YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ’ NO

NO

° Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES //NO

Was your grievance heard by: ’~ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

How long did,9 take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days
179 days .i/’180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:" CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney::~,,:/=J~PPOINTED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?. ~/q,,~_YES ~,~’, ’ NO

Which regional office of the chief discip~!j~nary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston i -" San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?YES
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

~ NO

90-

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

’; .’         " ..... ’i                     ~ ~ "             ~-/’         1’

Do you have..any ~ugges~i~ns for i~proving the ~evance system? . . . ,

- ~ i . -r . / . ’3 J) z~ .. . ~ /
= ~ "<- ~- (~ ~ "" ~:: ~ -; .... ,</;7.~-¢ P~ <:;..- <": ~ ~ /7.., (<7. , U t :" .,:7:(-~<..-

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Fost Office Box 12487
Austin_ Texa.~ 7~711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~e used
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? k//YES __NO

YES    NO
2. Was your grievance dismissed?    YES I/’~O

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ..~ES    NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~’/~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long did it take to reach a ~onclusion about your grievance? __
179 days 180-260 days //more than 360 days

less than 90 days    90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER L~IVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES    NO

10.

ll.

Which regional office of the chief disc, ipli/nary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston __!/San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that.-f~ional offic ~ V/YES    NO
a. If’so, did you talk with:    staff ~a~ attomey ~o~--
b. What were the names of the employees that y~ou spoke with?

12.

!3.

14.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

’

Do you believe the ~mievance system is fair?    YES I//No
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you hav.~e any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Retum to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
A~I~-~o T,:*v,~, "7’~"71 1



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorne~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/ YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? x/YES ___NO
a. if your grievance was dismisse-~, didyou appeal? /YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __

Was your grievance heard by: __

YES J NO

AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL d/ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~/less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: x]/ CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~_.~__APPOINTED    HIRED

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES ANO

10.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas    Houston ,[ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES .{ NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

1 !. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES /___NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the ~ievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



;
Disciplinary System Questionnaire i{ j~,~" i\l, 2

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.                                    \ Ohief 0i8~I~I~!

Are you a fornaer client of the respondent lawyer? __YES

Was your grievance dismissed9 I/~ES NO 9
a. If your grievance was disr~is~ed, did you-’-~ppeal...~YES NO
b. Did BODA reversethe dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

4o if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days    90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

6. Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER Ce’~IVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED    HIRED ~’~-"

10.

if your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin    Dallas    Houston _~_Sa"~ Antonio
a

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES _~.~
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

II. How would you describe your treat~ent~y whomever you talked with?
,l l .!j

12.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES ._~/~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

.-.,     t, /- (

Return to; Offic, of the ~hief Disciplinal-y Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ....attome. Y~;I~ )!) "~

disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?"",o YES    NO

I. Was your grievance dismissed?~’~’,o YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ~-NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES"~ NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_Xz_less than 90 days .......90-i 79 days ___180-260 days __more "than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER TM CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas    Houston ~ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__"’ YES __
a. If so, did you talk with:"\, staff    an attorney    both
b. What were the names &the employees that you spoke with?

NO

I1. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

t2. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES , NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unthir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Anyresponses you            provide will
improve the attomey disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your p     ation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.__YES-/NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES /NO

.~NOa. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ___NO

2y
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?ES

o

’~NO

Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

o

10.

11.

12.

13.

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days 90-
179 days ~180-260 days _____more than 360 days/
Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER V/CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attomey: ~APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? ~YES ~NO

Which regional office of the chief disci~inary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?

Austin    Dallas    Houston v¢ San Antonio      /

Did you ever talk witi~ an employee of th~ regional office?/’~YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff _~an attorney    bot--ff-
b. V~hat were the nankes of th~.~e.mployees that you spoke with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?
a. If y.ou answered no, why do you think the system is u~fair?,

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin_ Tex,q~ 7R711



,

Disciplinary Sys~tem Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tO improve the
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES__~/’NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?~" ’YES NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,"qES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES ,-" NO

I0.

II.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .JNO

Was your grievance heard by: ,/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the

ev~anel?
,,----

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? f less than 90 days90-179

days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: fCRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiau time?
~ES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinaW counsel’s ot~ce processed your grievance?Austin

Dallas    Houston ~an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES /NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES -’~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do yqu have any su~zestions for improving the oriovanee ~,,s*-~9

Return to: - Office of the Chief Disciplinau Counsel

Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willlb~~£~d t~
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation./" ~:;;i~(2:Ei~, 12!) °

/

1. NOAre you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __x YES

Was your grievance dismissed? x YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES x NO

YES x NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?YES _x_NO
/

Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

How long d)~d’ take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?
179 days//1$180-260 days    more than 360 days

__less than 90 days    90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: x CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED x HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? x YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston _x_San Antonio

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES x NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff an attomey    both NONE
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

None

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13.

14.

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES X NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire , ~ ....

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you tbr your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~’ YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~_YES _____NO

Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~ A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days90-
179 days __180-260 days ’~ more than 360 days ,

Did your ~m-ievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER ~__C_IVIL MATTER _~.~l~l’~-J"l

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED "f HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time’?    YES _/~NO

Which regional office of the chief dis,ciflinary counsel’s office processed your grievance’?
Austin    Dallas    Houston 7",,San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~" YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff    an attorney _,~__both
b. What were the names of the employees thatvou spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?
,3

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _~___NO
a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487



Disciplinary. System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.    Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? //YES __NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /’YESNO /
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES /NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanc~sm against the respondent lawyer?YES .NO

/
Was your grievance heard by: v AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT

o

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

,~e evidentiary panel?                  ,

How long dij;1,it take to reach a concluslon’about your grievance? _ __less than 90 days _90-
179 days /180-260 days    more than 360 days      /

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTERV/c’CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTEDHIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time? __YES    NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief discip),inary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston ~" San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YESNO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff _~n attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12.

13.

How would you describe ;/our treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is Nir?    YES ~

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unNir?

14. Do you have any suggestions for impro~’ing,~he grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



I)lSClpllnary ~ystem L~uest~onnmre

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. ’ Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 2YES __NO

your grievance dismissed? __ YES _~NO2. Was
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?    YES    NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _zf__YES ___NO

4. Was your grievance heard by: X AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

o

10.

11.

12.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER /~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:    APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES ___NO

Which regional office of the chief di,sciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas ___Houston )~__San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office9 ")(’YES    NO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff ~an attorney l~otff--
b. What wer,e the games of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

90-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __~_YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~,~YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? _._~YES __NO
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _~yES ~NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    .YES __NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? .__~YESNO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel? ~q’[ tk, ........... , ¯

6o How long d{d it take to reach a conclusion about.your grievance? less than 90 days 90-179 days
180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:__CRI MINA L MATTER _z~C IVI L MATTEI.~.ib~,l~4e_.j)~tjG%L" ~5"c~il’c i I~’it-l-~qJ ~ "~"J"--H

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED~HIR~ ~ g~ ~

If your mawr was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentia~ time?
~YES ~NO

10.

II.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __
Dallas    Houston ~/~San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES ~____NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff ....... an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

Austin

12.

13.

14.

How would you describe your treatmenl; by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~N#
a. If you answered no, why do yo~ think the system is unfair?

Dovou have any suggestions for imorovin~ the grievance system7

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.      Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_@, ES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES .__NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES .___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days ____90-179 days ~_180~260 days __more than 360 days
/

Did your grievance involve a:    CRIMINAL MATTER ,z~CIVIL MATTER
/

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED/z~HIRED

If your ma~ej; was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includedjail or penitentiary time?
.__YES ~NO

10.

II.

12.

14.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin    Dallas __Houston _~an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an empxlpyee of that regional office? ~’YES __NO

a. If so, did you talk with: __~staff ~an attorney __b6th"
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How w(~uld you describe your treatment b’~ who~ever--you.talRed with2~-

~~’f you answered no, ~hy do you think ~stem is un fair

Do you have any suggestions for improving the gr,~van~

Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary. System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~)~_YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed?    YES )(__NO
a. If your grievance was dismis~ed~ did you appeal?YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

10.

11.

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?/~x,_YESNO

Was your grievance heard by: ~__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the_evidentiary paneJ?

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days90-

179 days ~,_180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:~_~CRIMINAL MATTER    CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: )~APPOINTEDHIRED
/T

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or

penitentiary time? 7~YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief di.sciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston )~_San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES z~_NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff an attomey    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~__YESNO
a. If you answered no, why do you think th~ system is unfair?

14. D,.~ you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

A ~    " ) ,~ ~    ~/" ¯ / - )

Retumto: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



DEC-12-.~012 !7:88 FROM:N!NFRED SIMMONS QTTY 9366324325
TO:~.~24274~8 P"~/2

Diseiplk~ary System Qee~tioanaire

Your completion of’this questionnaire Is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas, Thank you for your participation.

,.    Are you a refiner client of the res?7, lawyer? ~Y~’~ ..~.~qO

I, Was your ~bvance dismisse¢l? ~..~_YES ._.NO ~
a. lfyour grievance wa~ distained, did you aplv’~l~ES __,~v
b, Did BODA rever~� the dismissal? .__YES .._._NO

Did your grievance resuk in a u~netion agains~ the re, pendent lawyer?. ~YgS~ ~’~O

3. Was your 8rievance heard by: __AN EVIDE’NTIARY PANEL ~A DISTRICT COURT

If your complain| was hesrd by an evldcntiary panel, how would you desc~"oe your tr~tment by the evidentlary
panet?

I0.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your ~ievanee?

~less than 90 days ~90-179 day~ ~180-260 days ~more than 360 days

Did your grievance Involve a: ~CRIMINAL MA’VI’ER ..~V[[, MATTER,

If your molter w~ criminal in nature, was your atlomoy: ~APPOI~TED ~HIRED

If your manor was criminal in mtmre, did you mceiv~ a sentence thai included.jail or
~YES ~NO

Wl~ieh region~[ or’rice of the chief disciplint~ry counsel’s of~ue proceed your

~Ausdn ~Dallas _ _Houston ~$an Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of [hat regional office? ......~$ ~--~’NO
a, Ifso, did you tatk with; ...._SlarT ~ltn attorney ~both
b. What were the names ofthe ernployce~ the1 you spoke with?

I t,    How would you de~rib¢ your g’eatment by whomever you talked with?

12, Do you believe the ~rlevanc¢ system is felt9~YES ...._NO
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfai~

14, Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
S~e Bar of Tex~
Post Oft]ca Box 124117
At~tin, Texa~ 78711

12/12/2012 ~:IOPM (GMT-06:00)



Disciplinary. System Questionnaire ......

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiff’beusedto
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?    YES    NO

o Was your grievance dismissed?    YES    NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

YES NO

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES3

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT CO

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe
the evidentiary panel?

by

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ days __
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

7. Did ~ur gri~%nvolve a: .CRIMINAL MATTER CIVI~TTER

8.

~your ~ter w~inal in na~was your attorney:- .APPO1]~ =HIRED
~ ~ It’~r matter was criminal in nature, did you r~eive a sentence tha~luded jail or

/ ~ ~ntiar~time?_~ NO ~~

--

~k 10. l~hic~regional o~of~e chief ~cipli~y ~el’s offic~clssed your grievance?
Austin    Da Houst S ~n~io -~/ ~11.

Did you,ve~ with an emZ~’egional offic~YES NO

~ a. If so, ~ ~ou talk with:    staff ~ attorney    ~t]-
b. What w~ the names of~e~ ~~h?

12. How would you describe your treatment by wh~you talked with9

13. Do you believe the grievance system is f~YES _NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think-the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

I.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer’? V/ZYES    NO

t. Was your grievance dismissed? I~YES __NO
a. if your grievance was dismisse--~, did you appeal? __YES ~’//NO__
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

2o Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES ’_~0

3. Was your grievance heard by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?            ~ [ ~-)

IO.

I1.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

_~ess than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER x~CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED __HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
~YES    NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas __Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES~/" NO
a. If so, did you talk with: .... staff    an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

flow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

l-~~ou have any suggesuons for ~mproving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Discip!ina.~, Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer.’?    YES

2.      Was your grievance dismissed.’?    YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal.’? __YES ..__NO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal’?.    YES    NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?    YES ____NO

4o Was your grievance hei~rd by: __AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _.._A DISTRICT COURT

6o

if your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

Ilow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __less than 90 days __90-179 days
__180-260 days __more than 360 days

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED    HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES    NO

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance? __Austin
Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES __NO
a. If so, did you talk with: __staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ._,£/~ES) NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the Ky.sttnfi is unfair?

i4.

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 !
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __YES .....NO

Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES __NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES __NO

NO

2. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES .___NO

3. Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EVIDENTIAR.Y PANEL ~A DIs’rR.TCT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
pane I?

10.

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

__less than 90 days __90-179 days __180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CR.IMINAL MATTER. wCIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED __H[R.ED

"~"~ you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?If your matter was criminal in nature,
YES NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

__Austin __Dallas ___Houston __San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?    YES
a. lfso, did you talk with: __staff ___an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12.
a. Ifyou answered no, why do you think the system is t~ffl~Tr?

14. Do you have any suggestiosns for improving the grievance system_?

l~eturn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Tex~ 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

/

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer?__V/YES      ~NO

1. Was your grievance dismissed? (/ YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismisse---~, did you--~ppeal? /YES ~ NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES v’/NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES /___NO

Was your grievance heard by:/k//~N EV1DENTIARY PANELI~P¢ A DISTRICT COURT

4o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary

,
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

~J__~_~less than 90 days/k0~’90-179 days t~.~___.180-260 days IJJ~ more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a:IV~CRIMINAL MATTERI~/~__~..~ CIVIL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ._~__~ APPOINTED IV]~HIRED

8o ^ If~o,,u,r,.matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

10.

~J._~__AustinOlPr Dallashl_~HoustonNJ/~ San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office?__YES      __/NO

a. If so, did you talk with: ~_~taff ~_.l_~an attorney k~both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I i.

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?~¢/)r

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? I~/_j~YES ~O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire                     /

Your completion of’this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imp~
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES __._NO

Was your grievance dismissed? __YES ~NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __YES __
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES    NO

NO

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES __NO

Was your grievance heard by: ___AN EV1DENTIARY PANEL __A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary
panel?

5. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?

less than 90 days __90-179 days    180-260 days __more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: __CRIMINAL MATTER __CIVIL MATTER

7. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __APPOINTED ~HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time?
YES NO

9. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?

Austin    Dallas Houston    San Antonio

10. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __YES    NO
a. Ifso, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

I I. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

12. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __YES _.(__~-~
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i

14. Do you have any suggestion_s for.improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 1~ "~’~ ~

State Bar of Texas
Post O~ce Box 12487
Austin, Texas 7871 I



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

get

1.     Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? t/;gES    NO

2. Was your grievance dismissed?YES ") NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you a--~ppeal?YES ZNO
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal?    YES /1 N~)

/
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the r.espond.ent lawyer.9    YES           -~f NO . ,*4//9}

4. Was your grievance heard by:AN EVIDENTIaRY ~)~NEL A DISTRICT COURT

o If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by
the evidentiary panel?

~)///~

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?    less than 90 days    90-
179 days __180-260 days more than 360 days

/

Did your grievance involve a: v/~RIMINAL MATTER __7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED ~IRED

If your matter was criminal in natfare, did you receive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES-~-"~r,, NO

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’.s 9ffice processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio ba/~

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? b,/YES
a. If so, did you talk with: v’~staff _an attorney    both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES    NO
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

Do you have any s~ggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711



Disciplinary System Questionnaire

Y(~ur completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation.

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ’~L"YES    NO

Was your grievance dismissed? XYES ___NO
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ YES ~/~NO

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __YES ___NO /O~/~----"

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __YES "~eNO

4. Was your grievance heard by:    AN EVIDENTLARY PANEL    A DISTRICT COURT

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?less than 90 days 90-
179 days __180-260 days    more than 360 days

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __

~/’CIVIL MATTER

APPOINTED HIRED

If your matter was criminal in nature, did ~’o.u r_,eceive a sentence that included jail or
penitentiary time?    YES NO

10.

11.

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel’s office processed your grievance?
Austin    Dallas    Houston    San Antonio

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___YESO
a. If so, did you talk with:    staff __an attorney __both
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with?

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair?    YES _~.O
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair?

14. Do you have any.suggestions for improving the grievance system?

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel
State Bar of Texas
Post Office Box 12487
Austin, Texas 78711


